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PRINCIPLES OF PHYSIC,

TO *K KXrLAnilO IM

A COURSE OF LECTURES.

Of the nature of live matter; of the states, life,

HEALTH, DISEASE, Ufut DEATH.

I. Physic, in the most compreliensive sense,

signities the art of preventing certain states of

live lieini(s^ calleil diseases,—of removing or

changing sucli states, for those called healthy

states, or health ; and of palliation. There

may l)e other objects of physic; namely, the

prolongation of life ;
the removal of defor-

mities; the supplying of defects ; tlie propa-

.gation of particular varieties of the different

kinds of live Beings.

II. The principles of the Practice of Physic

are quite ditfereiit from those of any other art.

1. In being able to practise it only to a very

limited
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limited extent, or in a small proportion of

cases, l>y rules of experience. 2. In generally

requiring reasoning to judge of the nature of

disease, and of the fit remedies. f3. In many
cases being able only to diminish the sutferings

of disease, and to prolong existence. The art

of Physic also ditFers from all others, on ac-

count of, I. The powers of live Beings to cure

their own diseases, in most cases. 2. The acci-

dental agency of various extraneous and in-

ternal stimuli, producing many cures very

commonly imputed to medicines.

III. Hence (II.) the difference of education

for Physic required between it and the other

arts. 1. Adequate knowledge of the Symp-

toms of Disease, by repeated observations of

diseases in sick persons, and of the efiects of

remedies. 2. The knowledge of the properties

of// re Beings in general, ixom Anatomy ^ Phy-

siology^ Chemistry^ Natural Philosophy , Na-

tural History.
\

IV. To acquire the knowledge, (III.) va-

rious branches of literature for the discipline

of the mind are also to be acquired, viz. Logic* 1

Mathematics, foreign Languages, &c. \

V.
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V. In this work, 1. such an arrangement

I of farts will hr uivrn. ami laws are to be estab-

llished, as mav serve for necessary theories.
• »

i2. 'Fhe distinction of Diseases by the most

icharacteristic Symptoms, or the Nosology.

W'l. Live Beings are divideil into two rlassesi

trailed .1 uhnals and Veiretabh.s. The former

{possess the faculty loromotion y and o\' sensa»

tfion. In their composition. Azote or Nitrogen

iis a priori {)al ingredient, united to Hydrogen,

(Carbon, and Oxygen. On burning they emit

peculiar smell, ami atFord Ammonia—-in

ttlieir bone and Huids contain Phosphorus, llie

-Hatter, namely, VegrtfihleSy are things which

ijigrow ;—in w Inch a whole vegetable can, for

Jthe most part, be formed from a part of its

rroot, trunk, l>ranches, and leaves—which pos-

l^^ess considerable [jowers of reproduction of

•entire parts which have been cut oft* or de-

Irayed;—which do not possess the faculty of

Siocomotion ;—w hich apparently have no power

|' )f feeling. IV>r the most part they contain no

iAzote, or only a small proportion of it, in their

I
'om]»osition ;

but w hich, as far as know n, are

I
join pounded of I’arlmn (the principal ingre*

Idient), Hydrogen, and Oxygen. On burning

j
B 2 they
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they emit a peculiar smell, rarely affording

Ammonia, and very little Phosphorus.

VII. Diseases are commonly understood to

be those states, in which the living Being does

not produce those actions and motions which

the rest of the same kind do in general, under

the same circumstances; or in which the ex-

ternal and obvious properties are different from

those of the rest of the same kind, in genei'al.

Further; such unusual states and properties

are especially considered to be diseased ones,

on account of their apparently producing pre-

mature death ; and on account of their being

attended (in animals) with painful feelings.

Hence will be understood what is meant by
%

the term Health.

VIII. Healthy states are much more com-

monly present than diseased ones. Hence the

former are denominated natural^ and the lat-

ter prceternatural ; but with impropriety.

IX. Every live Being is originally formed

from a portion of a live JBeing of the same

kind, namely, from a seed, root, part of the

trunk, &c. ; by the agency of which portion

of
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of live matter upon the matter of dead Ani-

mals or dead Venetahles, witli Water. Oxygen

Gas^ and Calorific, a partially lire fluid, viz.

blood., &c is compounded ; of which a com-

plete Animal or Vegetable consists.

X It is not ilemonstraled, that any of the

sub'^tances w Inch are acted upon bv live Beings

(IX. Iiecome lire matter, except the matter

of deail Animals and Vegetables ; the rest

may be merely assistants in the assimilation

into lire matter, or serve other purposes in the

economy of animals and vegetables.

XT. The compounding of animal and vege-

table Beings in gro»r//i, by the agency of lire

matter on the matter of dead animals and

vegetables, must be referred to laws of attrac-

tion or a different kind from those of chemical

attraction
;
probably the composition of lire

animal ami vegetable matter is tliflerent from

that of dead matter of animals and vegetables

;

but if the composition l>e diflerent, it is not

ascertained whether the difference consists in

the component ingredients, or in the arrange-

ment of them. Hence, when death happens,

there is either a se|»aration of one or more of

file
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the component ingredients of the animal and

vegetable, or a new arrangement of them

takes place.

XII. Dead matter of animals and vege-

tables possess few of the properties of appa-

rently the same matter in a live state ; for ex-

cept some mechanical properties, all the pro-

perties of live matter must l»e explained by

laws of a diti'erent order from those of Che-

mistry and Nattiral l*hilosopl»y, or the Science

of the common properties of matter.

XIII. All the parts of live Beings are, for

the most part, gradually changing into the

state of dead matter ; and live matter is, for

the most part, gradually compounded from

blood, &c. to repair the loss of dead parts,

Hence a live Being consists of live matter, to

which is constantly attached a quantity of

dead matter. The composition of live matter

in this repairing process, must be referred to

the agency of what may be called vital attrac-

tive power ^ and not to chemical attraction ; of

which the best proofs are the digestion of food

in the stomach, the compounding of intestinal

chyme, of chyle, of blood, of glandular secreted

fluids
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fluids and muscular fibre. The decay of certain

part's must l>e referre<i either to the separation

of elementary parts necessary’ to life, or to new
arrangements of the constituents of live matter.

XTV. The power of compounding lire mat-

ter in each sj)ecies of Heintr, is destroyed after

a limited time: and death, from mere age,

perhaps, most frequently takes place on this

account.

XV. If any of the substances from which

live matter is pro<luced (IX.) be wholly, or

even in a great degree, withdrawn, life under

most circumstances speedily ceases ; hence

these substances (IX.) may l>e called vital ex*

citants or stimuli. They only prinluce live

matter through the meilium of blood, &c.

which they compouml.

XVI. Any one, or sevend of a great number
of other substances, change the state of the

animal and vegetable economy, on being ap-

plu.,1 to them. Some of these changes have

no influence on the duration of life;—others

induce more vigorous health, and perhaps,

prolong life;—others induce diseased states,

and
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and abridge the term of life, or speedily de-?

stroy it ;—’and otliers remove diseased st ites,

and produce healthy ones. These may be

called extraneous excitants or stimuli.

XVII. The state of many of the organs of

the animal and vegetable economy is directly

influenced by various states of certain other

organs and parts, viz. by the stomach, the

brain, the nerves, the blood, volition; the emo-

tions, the passions; muscular exenise; the

^in, the senses ; so that life, health, disease

and death, may depend on the agency of such

sympathetic states. These may be called interr

nal excitants or stimuli.

XVIII. Among the distinguishing charac-

ters of live matter are, 1. Capability of actions

or motions from the agency of rifal excitants

(XV.) ; the extraneous excitants (XVI.) ; and

internal excitants, or tl)e sympathies of the

organs of live Beings with one another (XVII.)

Tills capability may, perhaps, be most properly

termed excitability

.

It has been called irrita-

bility, mobility, sensorial power, ^ c. The sub-

stances and states (XV, XVI, XVII.) which

^xcite these actions are called excitants or

stimuli.
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stimuii. The state of the parts thus excited

to action is called excitation, ati nutation h

tation, and excitement. 2. The power of re-

sisting chemical attractions. The power of

prcMlncinif and diniinishim; <*aloritic to retfu-

late temperature. 4. 'Fhe power of curing

disease<l states, h, 'Fhe power of preventing

lifeless matter in coritact, from putrefying or

underixi^inir other fermentations, fh The as-
» V *

similating power of compounding a compara-

tively large (juaritity of matter of the same

kind as that of even an invisibly small

quantity of matter which excites the composi-

tion, e. g. contoirious matttx. 7. The j)ower

of assimilation \w f^rowth—in the nutritive and

repairinfi' process during life—individuals

ri^ina/ty, producing similar characters to their

parents 8. Conservative powers. 9. Sensa-

tions, thoughts, and other intellectual agencies

referred to excitability in the case of animals.

XIX, The actions and motions from e.vcita-

bility, (XVllI.) do not appear to be reducible

to the laws of lifeless matter, belonging to

natural philosophy, chemistry, electricit}’,

magnetism, crystallization, &c.

XX
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XX. If excxtahilitij (XVIIT.) be destroyed,

all the properties peculiar to live matter also

disappear. Hence, animation, or life, either

consists in excital>ility, or is essentially con-

nected with it; distinguished into simple life,

or excitability, organic, sensitive, intellectual.

XXI. Excitability may exist, perhaps, for

an unlimited time in certain states of some

living things, provided the peculiar actions of

animate matter (XVIII, I.) be not excited;

as in seeds of plants, roots, eggs, animals

rendered torpid, by abstracting caloritic; in

which cases, the vital stimuli (XV.) are not

applied, or only weakly so. Hence the live

state is not necessarily supported by vital

stimuli; nor is it, as hath been affirmed, a

forced state,

XXII. Although life, or excitability, ceases

on withdrawing the vital excitants (XV.), it

the motions and actions peculiar to live

Beings have been repeatedly excited
;

yet

excitability subsists in such Beings for a

limited time only, although the vital exci-

tants be a[)plied: hence active live Beings are,

for inexplicable reasons, necessarily mortal^

XXIII.
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XXnr, Tlie duration^ and staten of excita-

fiility (XVM n.) in H<*ings of the same species,

are liable to vary according to:

—

(A.) 'riie kind, decree, and duration, of ex-

citation by the vital e.vcitanis’ (XV.)

(H.) The kind, degree, and duration, of ex-

citation by the erternal excitants (XVI.)

(C.) I'he kind, degree, and dimdion, of ex-

citation by the internal e.oeitants (XVII.)

(1).) Aboriginal excitability.

XXIV^ Individual live Beings of the same

spec'ies differ from one another in their size

and form, oi» account of tlie different exci-

tants (XV^, XVI, W'^II.): and on account of
the aboriginal excitnbilitif of the portion of
live matter from which those Beings were

formed (IX.) The propagation of certain

sorts, or varieties, of animals or vegetables, is

efi'ected on these principles (XVIII, 7.)

XXV The same kinds, and degrees of ac-

tion and motion in different individuals of the

same
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same species, in many instances are produced

by different kinds and decrees of force,

of the excitants (XV, XVI, XVII); and

different kinds and de^rrees of action are fre-

quently produced by the same kinds and de-

grees of the excitants (XV, XVI, XVII.);

either on account of the ditferent states of

excitability produced (XXIII.), or from the

aboriginal excitability (XXIII. D.) being dif-

ferent in degrees of power. Hence will be

understood the principle of the different states

of health, and disease, from the same exci-

tants; and the same states of health, and

disease, from different excitants, in many
cases. And hence, each of the vital exci-

tants may produce diseases, and cure them.

XXVI. Certain states of excitability take

place in which diseased actions, or motions,

are always produced : either by excitants in

general, or by particular kinds of them.

XXVII. Certain kinds of excitants always

produce diseased actions, or motions.

XXVIII. The animal and vegetable opco-

riomy consist of differently constructed parts,

obviously
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obviously destined to produce agencies and

ertects, among which (in animals) are sensa-

tions peculiar to each. These differently con-

structed parts are called organs^ and their

peculiar agencies, functions. The brain, and

nerres, the organs tor thoughts, emotions, sen-

sations, and voluntary functions ; various other

organs for functions unattended by sensation.

XXIX. Elach organ (XXVIII.) Ls endowed

with two kinds of excitability , viz. common

as live matter, excited by common stimuli

or com moil excitants—specific or peculiar ex-

citabilities, excited by specific stimuli, or spe-

cific excitants.

XXX. The knowleilge of the structure, situ-

ation and connection of these organs (XXIX.),

of the agents which excite them ; of their in-

fluence on one another, and of their relative

importance to life and health ; also of the

particular eflects of the excitants or stimuli

(XV, XVI, XVII.); must be considered as

the essential foundation of efficient Practice

of Physic.

XXXI. The excitability, and action, ofsome

organs
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organs are necessary to the excitability and
fonctional duty of all the rest. 'Fhe function

of the absorbents is essential to vegetable life:

and the actioyi of the stomach in dloestion is

essential to animal life. But according toihe
particular species, there are other organs whose
actions are also necessary to life.

XXXTT. Peculiar motions, both of health

and disease, are excitable by peculiar excitants

in difterent species of Beings.

XXXIII. The time or term^ for which exci-

tahilitf/ or life can be preserved by the due

application of excitants (XV, XVI, XVII.) is

immensely different in different species of ani-

mals and vegetables
;

it is at least as *‘36,000

to 1.

XXXIV. Excitants (XVIII.) in animals,

produce excitation directly; 1st, in muscular

fibres, xvith or without sensation
; 2d, In the

nerves producing sensation^ 3d, In the mind

or brain, producing volition, thought, imagi-

nation, memory, &c. 4th, In producing as-

sociate motion ; or motions from one organ

being excited, other organs, which have been

previously
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previously evcitetl at the same time with such

parts, are ai^ain excited—-excitation of a tfiveu

nerve, produces sensation in other parts by

continuity of nerve—by vicinity—by sym-

pathy.

XXXV. Among the phcpnomena of the

functional agencies of excitability, according

to respective organs, are, loco-motion-—sensa-

tions from the live external senses—-intellec-

tual operations—sexual and other emotions and

[>assions—the lacteal and serous absorbent

organs—the tligestion of food,

XXXVI. Among the states of excitability

indicated by coiiiinun excitants (XXIX.), in

which the mode of actimi is siipjK>sed to be

known, may especially be distinguished those

which occasion diflereiices in the force of ac-

tion—the duration of action—inverted action

—irregular action—in the disposition to pro-

duce action ; irritabi/itp and torpor—the dis-

position to lose exc'itabiUtif—X\ie disposition to

acquire ejccitabilitp—the process ofcompound-

ing animate matter during groir/// ; and of

repairing the loss from decaying parts during

the whole of life—the process of decay—the

formative



formative process in morbid growth, and i n

supplying the loss of parts by accidents.

XXXVIT. The different actions (XXXV.)
may be concomitants of specific states of exci-

tability in which the mode of action is not

known.

XXXVIIT. Health is known to be present

by certain actions and motions taking place

(VII.) from excitants (XV, XVI, XVII.) ; and

these take place when the excitants can be

selected, be duly proportioned, and be adapted

to the degree and kind of excitability of the

organs : when they cannot, disease is present,

or death is occasioned. To d\dy adapt or pro-

portion the excitants to the various states of

excitability, and excitation of the organs, the

laws of them should be investigated much

farther than has hitherto be done.

XXXIX. (A.) The excitability can only

yield a limited quantity of motion or action,

to a given excitant.

(B.) Wh en action can no longer be excited

by a given excitant, the same, or a different

one,
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one, in many instances, can be excited by a

different excitant.

(C.) By applying gradually in increasing

quantity, and repeatedly or constantly, a

given stiinnlus to the same given organ, such

organ l>ecomes less and less stiinulabie ; to at

length endure, in many cases stimuli which

suddenly applied would produce disease or

or death.

(D.) An organ, whose excitability has been

exhausted by excitants of every kind, perhaps,

never recovers its excitability, must be consi-

dered as ill the state of dead matter.

»

(E.) If the excitability of a part, by certain

excitants only, be exhausted in a healthy

state ; on partially or wholly abstracting such

excitants, the excitability returns in some in-

stances in less than a second of time, as in the

cavities of the heart during the circulation of

the blood
; and in other instances, not till

after eight or nine hours, as in the stomach

after*u meal, or in the voluntary muscles after

j

laliour. Tlie animal and vegetable economy

I in a healthy state exhibit states of action of

c all
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all the organs from excitants, and of cessation

or diminution of action from the abstraction

of excitants in the ordinary course of nature.

Motion is diminished also by sedatives.

(F.) The excitability \\\W, for the most party

be inversely as the excitation,

(G.) In some parts, the ])ower of acquiring

excitability is increased by diminishing it duly

by excitants.

(H.) The excitement of a part will be (within

certain limits) as the degree of the excitant,

and inversely as the previous excitement in

ordinary life.

1st, Parts, which from their age, have been

little excited by the excitants of life (XV.)

have their actions readilp excited

;

but they

are weak and not of long duration.

2dly, Bv repeated excitation, parts become

less readily excita!>Ie, except habit and asso-

ciation, but for a time in life the actions are

more powerful.
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3dly, By still fjirtlier repeated excitation,

the parts irradnally lose their power of acqui-

ring excitability.

Delicaeif of fibrous structure is connected

with the 1st state ; structure with the

2d ; and rigfV//// with the 3d ; ami these dif-

ferent states are occasionetl by the varying

state of excitability from the repeated agency

of excitants, which alter the power of com-

pounding animate matter, i. e. of growth.

(I.) If several different excitants be applied

at the same time, in iiianv instances one of

them only excites action. Hence the iiicom-

patibility of the contemporary sulisistence of

more than one species of disease in a given

part—they may by this means mitigate, sus-

pend, cure, and prevent one another. Hence

probably but one sensation, except of the

organs of the particular external senses, exci-

table on the same part at the same moment

—

also but one emotion, and one thought or idea.

(K.) Actions or motions may be excited by
actions or motions in distinct parts, without
any known direct connection of nerves or like

^ parts ;
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parts ;
such are called sympathetic actions or

motions.

(L.) In different parts, different kinds and

degrees of action may be excited at the same

time by different kinds of excitants.

(M.) Motions, excited by a given excitant,

in many instances, may be removed by exciting

different motions by a different excitant, either

applied to the same, or a different part. In

some instances diseases are in this way cured ;

in others, only suspended or diminished.

(N.) An excitant may produce no excite-

ment perceiveable for some time ; but on the

excitability being increased by other excitants

being withdrawn, or by other means, the ac-

tion from it may become evident.

(O.) A specific excitant (XXIX.) or a com-

mon excitant (XXVIII.) may exhaust the

specific excitability of a part, and then excite

common excitation.

(P.) In some instances, the excitant exhausts

permanently the peculiar excitability by once

exciting
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exciting motion
; in others, it does so for a

certain time only
; in others, perhaps, it does

so partially but permanently.

(Q.) Organs not excited duly to motion,

become so excitable, that diseases arise from

the ordinary excitants to healthy motions

(XXXV^III.,

—

weakness of action often attends

such a state, which has been called direct

debiliti/—Debility of abstraction.

(R.) If the organs be excited too violently,

or for t<K) long a time, the excitability becomes

so far diminished, that the ordinary excitants

to healthy motions (XXXVIII.) cannot pro-

duce them ;—such a state has l>een called in-

direct debility— Debility of exhaustion.

(S.) Excitability in the whole system or in

a part, may be increased with respect to cer-

tain excitants, and diminished with respect to

others. On this principle. Typhus, Plague,

and Yellow Fever prevented.

(T.) Peculiar states of excitability exist in

certain individuals, called idiosyncrasies.

(U.)
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(U.) New states' of excitability arise at cer-

tain periods of life in individimls, and in dif-

ferent seasons and circumstances of common
life. In diseases sucli new excitahilities are

often produced, hence new sensations and

symptoms of disease ; as well as absence of

usual sensations. Hence also certain morbid

and liealthy excitabilities are incompatible

with certain diseases.

(X.) Various states of excitabilities with re-

spect to certain excitants, may be induced by

repeatedly exciting motion of the eye, ear,

stomach, &c. or by custom. A state so ac-

quired is termed habit and associability

.

(Y.) As the excitability of certain parts is

necessary to that of the others (XXXI.) the

health, disease, and life of the whole economy

may depend on the excitability of a single

" part.

(Z.) Excitability is essentially connected

with not only due excitement (XXXVIII.) but

with a certain figure, magnitude, situation,

number, texture, and connection of the dif-

ferent organs of the vital economy ; and these

mechanical



mechanical properties depend on the aborigi-

I
iial excitability (IX.) and the subsequent

agency of the excitants (XV\ XVI, XVII.)

XL. Death may be produced by gradual

exhaustion of excitability, by excessive exci-

tation (XXXIX. K.)—by exhaustion sud<lenly

of excessive excitability (Ibid.)—by excessive

excitement, induced by defective application

of excitants (XXXIX. Q.)—by incapability of

due excitement attending the structure or me-

chanical properties (XXXIX. Z.)—by, per-

haps, specific excitement (XXIX.)—by parts

losing their power c»f repnalucing due excita-

bility (XXXIX. l).)-by sedatives (XXX IX. D.)

XLII. Diseased states are present w hen cer-

tain motions are not prodiu'ed at all, or <iitferent

ones from those of health are protluced (VI I.)

by the e.xcitants (XV, XVI, XVII
)
To know

when these diseased states are present, and to

umierstand in w hat they consist, and how they

may be prevented and removed.

(A.) The number, figure, size, weight, tex-

ture, connection, colour, ik.c. of the diti'erent

parts of which each species of live Beings

consists.
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consists, should be investigated in healthy,

and diseased states, by anatomy.

(B.) The various kinds and properties of the

vital excitants (XV.) and of the external exci-

tants (XVI.) should be investigated by natural

history y natural philosophy y and chemistry.

(C.) The agency of the excitants (XV, XVI.)
on the various species of live Beings in the

healthy and diseased states ; as well as in the

dead state; which belongs to the department

of physiology and pathology

;

should be in-

vestigated.

(D.) The agency of the different organs in

animate Beings on one another, or of the

internal excitants (XVII.) in health and dis-

ease, as well as in the dead state, should be

investigated ; which is another branch of phy-

siology and pathology.

Note.—If the evidence of the vitality of

part of the blood be admitted; it is reasonable

that it is liable to diseases ; but these are not

distinguished.

XLIII,



XLIir. From the investigations (XLII.)

must be derived the knowledge of,

(A.) The history t or phoenoinena of each

disease.

(B.) Their remo/e and immediate or proxi-

mate causes.

(C.) The judgment of their danger, duration,

progress and termination ; or prognostics.

(D.) The means of preventing diseases, or

of preserving health.

(E.) The means of removing or curing them.

(F.) The means of palliating diseases.

XLIV. It is evident (XLII.) that every di.s-

eased state must belong to one of three classes.

I. Diseases of excitability, in which the ex-

citants, which ordinarily in the .same habit

produce healthy actions, do not produce them,

II. Diseases from certain excitants, which

produce
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produce diseased motions in states of usual

healthy excitabilit}^

III. Diseases of excitahility

,

and /rowi cer-

tain excitants (XLIV, I, II.) conjointly.

XLV. (a) Diseases of the 1st Class (XLIV, I.)

may be divided into,

I. Division. Those of excitability in the

nervous system, viz. the sensorial powers and

nerves referred to the brain and spinal cord.

II. Those of excitability in the muscular

fibres.

III. Those of excitability in the nervous

system and muscular fibres, conjointly.

(b) Diseases of the 2d Class (XLIV, II.)

may be divided into,

I. Those from excitants which produce dis-

eased motions in the nervous system.

II.

in the muscular fibres.

(c) Diseases
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(c*) Diseases of the 3d C//W.9 (XLIV, III.)

may be divided acconiing to XLV. (a) (b).

•

I

XLVr. (a) Diseases of the Class may be

iiarraiige<i into orders^ according to the kinds of

rexcAtuhililif

^

vvliich can only be known from

Ithe elfects of excitation ; and probably many
»of these states exist, which have not yet been

illistiiiguished.

Order I, That of the nervous system or

miuscular fibres; in which motions are excited

vwith unusual facility, by ordinary excitants,

\which state is called Irritability.

Order \\. The reverse state of the former,

mhich is called Torpor,

Order III. The state, in which ordinary ex-

vcitants pnxluce extraordinary strong motions,

^called ^Morbid Strength, or Phlogistic Dia~

tthesis.

I Order IV. The reverse state of the former,

iicalled Weakness, or Debility.

\

Probably certain states of excitability exist,

either
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either locally or more generally, which yield

to ordinary excitants, inverted motions, retro-

grade motions, convulsions, spasmodic con-

tractions, erroneous growth, excessive decay,

and many peculiar motions, belonging to cer-

tain dise£ises.

(b) Diseases of the 2d Class (XLIV, II.)

may be divided into orders, according to the

kinds of excitants.

Order I. Diseases, from excessive, or defi-

cient, ordinary extraneous excitants.

Order II. Diseases, from extraneous mor-

bific excitants.

Order III. Diseases, from excessive, or de-

ficient, ordinary internal excitants, or from

the agency of the different organs of the hu-

man animal economy on one another.

Order IV. Diseases from morbific internal

excitants.

(c) Diseases of the 3d Class (XLIV. III.)

may
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may be arranged into orders, according to the

kinds of excitability, and kind of excitants

which are conjoined (XLV. a, b.)

XLVII. The orders may furnish genera

according to the particular organs on which

the excitants primarily operate in producing

diseases, viz. of the lacteal

^

and lymphatic ale-

sorbent systems ; of the sanguiferous system ;

of the secreting systems; of the particular

organs of the Nervous Systems ; of the blood ?

XLVIII, The species arise from the genera

(XLVII,} divided according to the different

assemblages of symptoms.

XLIX. The varieties may be according to

some particular symptoms or excitant, or the

degree of the disease.

L. The preceding arrangement (XLIV,
XLVIII ) seems the best calculated for ren-

dering practice certainly ethcacious, being

founded upon the causes of diseased states;

! but it is impracticable, in the present state of

’i
knowledge ; these causes not being investiga-

j

ted, and practice according to this plan must
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be hypotlietical, to the exclusion of rules

from experience. It is proper, however, to

preserve this arrangement, as the best guide

to farther improvement by investigation ; and

also to furnish resources in cases of failure of

evidence from experience.

LI. To avail ourselves in practice of the

present state of knowledge of facts, the fittest

arrangement seems to be that wliicli [>roceeds

chiefly according to the symptorns

;

and some-

times according to the evident remote causes;

1, because this method conveys most instruc-

tion concerning the history, and particularly

the ditferences of diseases ;

—

'2, is the safest

ground for reasoning; and, 3, leads to the

use of remedies on the foundation of analogy,

and experience; in similar cases.

LIT. The names of diseases, in many in-

stances, do not denote their nature, but have

an erroneous import, and the example of che-

mical philosophers in the fabrication of a new

nomenclature, might be followed with great

benefit ;
but the execution of such a work re-

quires the medical erudition and philological

judgment of a number ot Physicians con-

jointly;
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jointly ; and consequently, cannot here be

attempted.

LI II. In Natural History, the species of

Things are arranged according to certain pro-

perties, which are constantly present, of which,

what are called definitions^ are formed.—It

has been sanctione<l by some most respectable

I’eachers and >\'riters, as Cullen, &c. but re-

probated by others, as Fordyce, ike. Should

be esteemed only as giving a view of some of

the more frequently attending and characteris-

tic symptoms. Ctterly incapable of distin-

guishing the '.pecies of disease, be(!ause the

characters for tlefmitions, or C(uistant and pe-

culiar synij)toms or other peculiar properties

;are not yet known.—Has injured the minds of

iStudents by unjust pretentions ; in misleading

them from the study of the nature of <liseases

tto be acquire<l by the history at large. Ar-

irangements absolutely necessary, but should
‘ Ibe on the principle of the nu»st useful distinc-

tions in ])ractice—not attainalde bid by more

heads of classitication than those of the pub-
^ dished nosological systems.
'e

___
I.IV.



LIV. Under the following; Heads, Dis-

eases will be treated as an arrang’e-

ment, from distinctions of most utility

in practice.

1. Recurrent Fevers ; or Fevers consisting of
Paroxysms ; Marsh—Fen Fevei's.

2. Continued Fevers
; or Fevers which nei-’

ther consist ofdistinct and regular ParoxysmSf

nor depend upon any evident local disease.

3. Inflammations or Phlegmons^ Vascular^

and Calorific diseases^ sometimes attended

with a constitutional symptomatic disorder.
t

4. Exanthematic Fevers ;
which are gene-

rally occasioned by a specific poison intro-

duced into the animal economy ; which ter-

minate generally in eruptions; and in some of

this class, in inflammation of the Viscera*

5. Fevers which produce critical discharges

of lilood ; or Hcemorrhagic Fevers.

6. Fevers
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(). T'erers accompanied btf a Specific injiam^

i mntion of an external secreting mucous mem-

I
branous surface; uhich are occasioned by a

hind of infection or contagion.

7. Common local Infiammation attended by

J'ever s or Fever attended by infiammation;

Fhlegmasiee,

8. Febrile constitutional disorders^ with

specific painful A rthritic affections, of an in-

Jlammatory nature; never suppurating.

9. Diseased States of the Secretory organs,

not referable to other Classes.

10. Deranged States of the supposed organs

of the mind, independent offever, or other

i diseases.

11. Diseases principally of the sensorial

jpowers and locomotive organs; attended by

fimpairment, or abolition of the internal and
^external Senses ; Convulsions ; Spasms; Irre-

gular Motions', Palsy ;
Apoplexy, ^c.

*

^ 12 . Diseases characterised by impairment

;

or
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or on the contrary excess of excitability
^
par-

ticularly in the Stomachy lioivels. Urinary

Org aiis, Organs of LocomotioHy ^'c.

13 . Diseases from pulmonary Tubercles—
DuImonary Consiimption ,

14 . Diseases from indurated and enlarged

Glands^ viz. of the Liver, Mesentery

,

and of the external parts.

15 . Diseasesfrom concretions in the urinary

passages ; bile ducts ; alimentary canal, ^c .

;

and from a number of irritating substances,

viz. Acid, and undigested matter in the Sto-

mach ; Duodenum, Indurated alvine ex-

crement, ^’c.—Fruit Stones, Seeds, ^c:

10 . Jaundice, or Diseases not belonging to

other classes, which occasion Bile to pass into

the Sanguiferous System.

17 . Dropsies—Derangements of the Serous

Absorbent, and Exhalant Systems.

18 . Diseasesfrom Worms.

19 . Diseases
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IJ). Diseasesfrom morbid structure, or erro^

veous situation.

20. Idiopathic Cutaneous Diseases.

21. Diseases from the Venereal contag ions,

LT I r. I . Recurrent Fevers,—Marsh or Fen

Fevers—consist of a repetition of paroxysms,

or of a similar concourse of symptoms— oc-

casioned only l)y infectious miasmata impreg-

nating the atmosphere of, and to a sliort dis-

tance from Fens, and certain marshes, and by

j)ortions of certain wet soils
;

probably pro-

duced by new compositions of the matter of

dead vegetables, of a nature md at all under-

stood — certain Bogs exempt from these mias-

mata — endemial in the spring and autumn

months— formerly more dangerous in Great

t
Britain from causes not known.

I Sect. consist of j)aroxysms,

,
between each of which there is an interval, or

absence, entirely, or nearly, of the symptoms.

Frecpiently cliange into Remittents. Cured

specifically by Arsenic and Cinchona,

» 2 1 Sp.
•}
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1 Species. Tertian; similar Paroxysms recur

every 48 hours.

2 Sp. Quartan; similar Paroxysms recur

every 72 hours.
w *

3 Sp. Quotidian
; similar Paroxysms recur

every 24 hours.

4 Sp. Erration ; consists of dissimilar Pa-

roxysms, or of recurrences at uncertain pe-

riods.

If paroxysms intervene between these pe-

riods ; they may constitute double and triple

Tertians, and Quartans. Other varieties are

according to the peculiarity of symptoms.

The above are called Regular Intermittents ;

but those in which tlie Paroxysms recur at

uncertain times, are called Irregular^ and

Anomalous.

2 Sect. Remittents consist of a repetition of

similar or dissimilar Paroxysms, in wliich the
!|

succeeding Paroxysm comes on before the pre- !

ceding has entirely terminated ; or in which

there

i
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there is an interval of very short duration be-

tween each of the Paroxysms. Frequently

chaniife into Interinittents. Almost extin-

guished in England. The most fatal and

frequent <liseases of many hot climes; also of

many temperate climates, to persons unaccus-

tomed to similar ones.

1 Sp. Tertian ; or Tritaeopbya.

2 Sp. Quartan ; or Tetartophaya.

3 Sp. Quotidian
;
or Amphimerina.

The varieties are very numerous. A remark.-
•

able one is probably the Yellow Fever ; but

the remissions l>eing very indistinct, or often

not perceivable, has been confounded with

other fevers : requires however, for its subsi.s-

tence, a climate of the temperature of upwards

of 81 degrees of Fahrenheit’s Thermometer,
j

LIV. 2. Continued Fevers
; diseases affect-

ing all or many of the functions, in infinitely

various ways, but most frequently producing

relative accelerated circulation
\ witli dimin-

ifthcd power of Ilie organs of loeomotion ; or

with
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with increased power of these organs with

delirium—Heat, often attended by a higher

temperature than can be excited by external

means—most frequent symptoms
;
pain of the

head ; thirst ; foul tongiie
;

peculiar counte-

nance ; loss of appetite for food, or even dis-

gust; restlessness, or on the contrary stupor;

secretory and excretory functions atfected

—

sensorial organs variously atfected

—

no local

affection uniformly characteristic—not consist-

ing of a repetition of Paroxysms—not pro-

duced by the specific infection which produ-

ces Recurrent Fevers—very rarely terminate

in Recurrent Fevers, or arise from them.

Certain assemblages of symptoms have been

considered to denote as many difierent species

of Fevers; the most popular are under the

following denominations; but they are only

a small proportion of those which occur in

nature ; and which have not hitherto been

denominated, or distinctly described.

1 Sp. Injlammaiory Fever, or Synocha; in

which the sanguiferous System is originally

principally affected with a general inflamma-

tory state or phlogistic diathesis ; biifl'y blood ;

hard pulse ; redness of the eyes and face ;
se-

vere
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vere pain of tlie head or other parts ; elevated

temperature of the system ;
high coloured

urine ; symptoms occur suddenly and together

—not m'casioned by contagion—not attended

witli great debility. Scarcely exceeding per-

haps 10 days in duration.

2 Sp. Tpphus ; in which there is consider-

able action of the heart and iirteries, and great

disorder in the nervous system; but for the

most part the sanguiferous System is not ori-

ginally more atl’ected than the mind, and

senses—sensorial ]>owers much atfected; great

debility of the voluntary organs—I'rodueed by

matter compounded in coitstitutions ill of the

same disease, or contagion ;—probably by in-

fectious miasmata in the atmosphere—other

causes not well understood—perhaps cannot

subsist in climates of an elevated temperature;

but prevails in cold seasons—not yet commu-
nicated to many populous countries and towns

on the continent. Duration commonly 12 to

21 days.
m

VaricticSy viz. Petechial— Erythematous

.Jail, IIosj)ital, Garrison—Malignant—Putrid

Pestilent—Spotted Fevers, &c.

3 Sp.
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3 Sp. Slow or Nervous Fever, in which thr*

nervous system is principally affected, and the

symptoms in general of affection of the sen-

sorial power are not violent : in which the ac-

tion of the sanguiferous system is weaker, and

of longer duration, but often more frequent

than in the former species—produced especi-

ally by the depressing passions—not produced

by contagion, nor perhaps by any other mor-

bific matter—duration commonly at least four

weeks. The assemblages of symptoms are

extremely various, but scarcely distinguished

into varieties nervous fever of Gilchrist

and Huxham ; the Febricula of Manningham.

4 Sp. Non-descript Fevers, in which the

characteristics of the above species are absent

—attended with violent symptoms, which af-

fect principally, in different cases, each of the

functions—not contagious, but may be produ-

ced by infection—of scarce more than three

weeks duration—more than of modern con-

tinued Fevers in London belong to this head.

The assemblages of symptoms are infinitely

difterent, luit not yet distinguished into va-

rieiics.

LV.
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LV. 3. Diseases of the vascular system pro-

ilucecl prtniarily, and essentially by Infinmma-

iions or Phlegmons^—term delusive and mean-

ing vague—occupy a small part of the hotly

only ; seldom more than one part at the same

time—seated principally in the smallest artc^

ries, but sometimes in the veins, and ii/mpha-

tics — probably in the arterue venarum — et

morbi sunt et remedia ; in what cases benefi-

cial
;
generally hiirtful.

Causes, Most frequently obvious external

irritation; mechanic*al, chemical, vital— from

atfections of contiguous parts; ami tlistant

parts; excited by constitutional disorders,

either prececiing or concomitant—exist as a

part of various specific diseases of contagion,

of cancer, ^c.

Symptoms — Redness: sensation of heat:

augmentation of temperature : increased pro-

duction of caloritic: altered state of the blood:

generally painful sensations: swelling from

distended arteries—always obstruction : increa-

sed common sensibilitv: often increased exci-

tability, or irritability of the blood vessels:

capacitv of performing the function of the

part
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part affected, altered, or destroyed : increased

exiiidatioii, or perliaps diminislied absorption
;

sometimes new vessels are ])rodiiced—various

other symptoms according to the organ affec-

ted or structure.

Terminations in resolution: adhesions: in-

dolent tumors: coagulated lymph: suppura-

tion; dropsy; haemorrhage: morbid secre-

tions: gangrene: new vascularity— paralysis

—want of power of action, from coagulated

lymph, or altered texture.

Not concomitant of fever, nor dependent

upon it ; sometimes excites fever-like symp-

toms or symptomatic fever from irritation.

Divided into idiopathic—symptomatic—sym-

pathetic—metastatic—concomitant or adven-

titious.

Species. According to the organ affected—

the state of the vessels inflamed— sthenic and

asthenic.

Varieties are according to the occasional

causes.

LVI.
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LV’^I. 4. Exnnthematir, or eruptive FeverSf

occasionetl by peculiar iiiorbifie jK>isons.

1 Sp. Small-pox, or Variola: consists of

four successive tlirt’erent diseased states. 1. A
coiitiuued fever of al)out three whole <lays, or

72 hours duration, terminatintr in eruptions.

2. A period usually of A pyrexia, for about

four whole days, in which the pimple erup-

tions come out, enlarge, and become vesicles.

3. The state in which the symptoms arise

principally from suppuration of the vesicular

eruptions and intiainination of their bases, for

about three days, usually from the Hth or ttth

to the 11th or 12th. 4. I'lie state in whicli

the symptmiis of febrile irritation arise partly

from the intlammation on the surface of tlie

body; the scabbing state of the eruptions;

and various atl’ections, principally, inflamma-

tions of the interior parts.

Occasioned by etfluvia ; or by inoculation of

a peculiar morbific matter ; which aflect very

rarely persons who have undergone the Cow-
pock, or the Small-pox—is contagions— In the

way of ertbivia, the morbific matter reniMug

in the constitution about fourteen davs belore

it
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it produces any sensible fever : in the way of

inoculation, it excites it in about nine days.

Varieties are principally, 1, The discrete or

distinct Small -pox. *2. The confluent. Of
each of these there are numerous varieties,

accordinc: to the subsistence of the fever du-

riiii^ the eruptive stage; the appearance of the

ernptiojis ; the particular sym[)toms
; and du-

ration of the stages.

2 Sp» CoW'-pock, or Vaccina: produced by

a specific morbific matter contained in erup-

tions, originally engendered by the udders of

cows—affects the human constitution only by

inoculation of matter from cows or men—con-

sists of three different morbid states, in three

successive periods. 1, Inflammation of the

skin, in the form of a pimple, which gradu-

allv 2, becomes a vesicle, arrivlns: at its full

growth in about nine days; and in one out of

five, or six cases, a continued fever, commonly

sliglit, and of but a few hours to two days

duration, usually supervenes, d, Symptoms

from inflammation of the skin around the ve-

sicle
; and from the desiccation into a hard,

blackish,, peculiar scab, which leaves a per-

manent
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manent scar—affects the same person constitu-

tionally but once, nor protluces the characte-

ristic pock more than once—affects very rarely

specitically those who have been constittition-

ally affected by the Small-pox, but almost

always in a very mitigated manner.

Varieties are according to ; 1, The period

of the |)ock ; 2, iCs lK*corning a pustule; 3,

its figure ; 4, the absence of eruptions
; 6, the

appeanince of eruption during the pock ; G, or

at a subsequent period.

3 C/i/VAc/i-/;o.i', or Varicella ; consists of

a continued fever (often s<*arce perceivalile) for

about one to three days, succeedeil by .small

rouiul and conical eruptions, often in clusters;

in a day or two, not unlike the small-pox, but

at first often larger, which become smaller

vesicles than the variolous ones—seldom sup-

purating—leaving no pits, or only shallow

ones—in about three days from the eruptions,

they begin to scab—produced by a s|)ecific

morbific matter—is contagious— afi'ects the

same person only once.

Varieties. 1, According to the eruptions

being
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being vesicles or suppurating
; 2, their dura-

tion ; 3, their leaving scars.

4 Sp. MensleSf or Morbilli, or Rubeola;

1, A catarrhal fever for about four days.

2, Erii|>tions like flea-bites, without relieving

the fever, ami not filling with any fluid. 3,

About the Stii or 9th day, the eruptions be-

come like branny scales; the catarrh often

remaining, at least locally. 4, Frequently

angina, peripneumony, or optlialmia, super-

vene, especially from the 8th to 12th day. 5,

Diarrlupa remains frequently several months,

with hectic afl’ection—aftects the same person

generally only once—produced by a specific

morbific matter—is contagious.

Varieties. 1, From the appearance and

situation of the eruptions. 2, From the fever.

3, From other visceral affections, besides of

the lungs. 4, From other concomitant erup-

tions. 5, From the mumber of crops of erup-

tions,

5 Sp. JMiliary Fever, or Miliara. A conti-

nued fever, in which supervene, except on the

face, discrete eruptions, resembling millet

seeds

;
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seeds; especially with a previous disordered

state of the stomach—Sweat with a peculiar

smell— I^>uptioiis of hut a few days coulinu-

ance, and several crops often occur in the same

patient—perhaps arises from a sped tic conta-

gion.

Varieties. 1, Rerl eruptions. 2, White

eruj)tions.

C Sp. Vesicular Fever, or Pemphigus. Fe-

ver, continue<l of dilVerent kinds (Hippocrates

and (ialen, Kpid hto.) with vesicular eruptions,

large often as a hazle nut

;

not suppurating;

sometimes contagious
;

probably occasioned

by a specitic infection or contagion.

Varieties. 1, Contagious. 2, Epidemic,

3, Kind of Fever.

7 Sp. Idiopathic Scarlet Fever, or Scarla-

tina. Fever of continued kind for about four

days, with disorder of the stomach. 2, Scar-

let broad efflorescences, especially on the face

and breast, not above the surface of the skin.

3, Desrjuammation of the cuticle. A disease

[)articularly of children—contagious#

BSp.
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8 Sp. Erpsipelatou^s Eruptive Fever, or Ery-

sipelas. 1, A contimied fever for a day or

two. 2, An eruption of Erythema, at first of

small extent. 3, Spreading erythematous in-

^animation of the skin ; disposed to produce

Vesicle'J, and Ciangrene. 4, Sometimes attended

with intlammation of the subjacent cellular

membrane and suppuration. 5, Desquamma-
tion of the cuticle—is perhaps contagious.

9 Sp. Pluiruc, or Pestis. A most contagi-

ons continued fever, in which supervene car-

l^uncles and buboes—requires certain co-oper-

ating agents for the efficacy of the contagious

matter, especially, climates of certain tempe-

ratures ;
certain seasons ; atmosphere contami-

nated by effluvia from confined putrefiable

matters, probably, of the animal kind only

—

said never to prevail at very high temperatures

—occasioned by a peculiar morbific matter,

but it is nndetermined whether or not it is by

infectious as w ell as contagious matter.

LVIII. 5. Htemorrhatrie Fevers—inflamma-

tory fever attended by local inflammatory ac-

tion, producing critical discharges of blood

;

or active Hsemorrhages,

I Sp.
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\ Sp. EpistdxiSy or Nasal Febrile Ifsemor-

rhage. 1, Symptoms of inflammatory fever,

particularly of plethora of the head. 2, Dis-

charge of arterial blood from the nostrils.

2 Sp. H(Pmoptpsis, or Hamoptoe. 1, Symp-
toms of plethora in the lungs, with slight fever.

2. Expectoration of arterial blood. 3, Returns

often by paroxysms, expecially in the night

time, or very early in the morning. 4, Blood

bully. 0, Excited especially by hot weather

;

by full living ; by violent muscular exertion.

3 Sp. Metrorrhagia.t or Uterine lleemor-

rhage. 1, Symptoms of plethora of the ute-

rine region, with febrile symptoms. 2, Dis-

charge of arterial blood ; or also, perhaps, of

menstrual Jiuidy from the uterus.

4 Sp. H(vmorrhoiSy or Bleeding Piles. 1,

Symptoms of plethora, or inflammatory con-

gestion in the rectum, with febrile symptoms.

2, Discharge of arterial blood, or also, per-

haps, of venous blood.

N. B. The Ha?matemesis ; the FJaematuria;

the Sh>maca<!e
;
the Hepatirrhiea

; the Use-

K inorrhagia



mbhrhagia Cei*ebri, &c. do not seem properly

to'belong to ^his tread, but to chronical non-

fel)rile di^easfes.

LIX. 6. Fevers attended with inflamma-

tfbn of a secireting surface, and occasioned by

a specific infectious, or also contagious matter.

^ 'fsp. Ulcerous l^orc throat, or Angina Ma-
1, A fever of the typhoid, or perhaps

U peculiar kind, more or less severe, with, at

fitst, slight affection of the fauces. 2, Tnefeas-

ing affection of the throat frequently goes on,

jjtbdiicing UphthoUs eruptions ; although the

tevfer abates, especially, in about five to seVen

'days. 3, Eruptions slough off, leaving ulcers.

%y Secondary fever, or from inflammation.—In-

fectious and coiVtagious—Uffects the same per-

son, perhaps, only once—especially affects

hifants and children.

If

"Vnrieties. 1, AFithout eruptions. 2, With

scarlatina. 3, .With eruptions like measles.

4, AFith subjacent inflammation. 5, AA ith af-

fection of the Trachea ;
Trachealis.

«

2 Sp. Influenta, or Infectious Catarrh. A
continued
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continued Fever d' a jieeiiliHr kiml, witli alfeo

tion of tlie membrane of the nostrik, fauces,

trachea aiul bronchia—Membranous ati'ections

increase often, aithoiitrh tlie fever abates

—

C0Y>ious secretion from the iiieinbraiie aflb(!ted

—propensity to sweating ;—great debility

—

produced by infection, generated in the atmos*

pfiere, but doubtful whether contagious—the

most extensive epidemic knowTi.

Varieties. 1, According to part atfected.

Coryza; Angina; Trachitis ; Bronchitis. 2,

Kind of fever. 6, As att<jnded with I>inrrboea.

4, As accompanied with affection uf parts sub-*

jacent to the nieinbrane.s.

3 Sp. Injections Dpsrnten/, or Dysenteria

Contagiosa. A fever of a peculiar kind (fre-

quently with exacerbations), atteiide<l with

purging, ^'rst of alviiie excrement ; next of

blood ; watery fluid and bile; frequent in ^maall

quantity—tenesmus——severe gripings—>et tlie

close of it, alvine dejections, without tenesmus

—oixasioned by, especially, marsii miasmata,

and perhaps contagious dejections.

Varieties, 1, According to kind of «dviae

K - discharge.
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flischarge. . 2, Kind of fever. 3, Source of

the morbific poison.

4 Sp. Croup

y

or Cynanclie Stridula
; Tra-

chealis ; a most acute disease of infants and

children, and scarcely ever attacks those above

12 or 14 years of age. Continued fever, at-

tending difficult respiration—sense of suffoca-

tion—painful .sensation of the IVachea—sono-

rous inspiration — hoarse voice— clanglose

cough—no affection in general of the fauces

—

produces very commonly a coating of coagu-

lated lymph on the Trachea—occasioned pro-

bably by a specific infectious matter, the

source of which is unknown—in certain situ-

ations is endemic.

Varieties. 1, Endemic. 2, Sporadic.

5 Sp Egyptian Opthalmia. Probably im-

ported from Egypt about 1804 by the Briti.sh

armies, in which occasioned unparalleled mis-

chief. Perhaps not produced but by actual

contact of matter from those ill of the same

di.sease. Distinguished by the contagious pro-

perty of the purulent discharge at an early

period, with increased vascularity of the scle-

rotic



rotic coat, yet called its second stage—most

acute paroxysms of pain—very often occa-

sions blindness.

LX. 7. PIdegmasiiE, or Intlaliunation and

fever : tlie two alfections arising from the same,

or (MMiimon cause—not occasioned by conta-

gious, or infectious matter.

Division 1. ^Membranous Infiammations—
Injiaminations of Serous ^Membranes attended

very commonly with serous effusions.

I Sy. Phrenzy Fever, or InHamniation of

the Membranes of the lirain. fndammutory

fever—acute pain witliin the head—increased

sensibility to bgl»t and sound— redness of the

eyes—redness «»f the face— Delirium often of

the furious kind— exertions of voluntarv or-

gans, mucli exceeding in strength those in

health.

Varieties. 1 ,
According to part aftected. 2.

Occasional causes; but not yet distinguished.

• • Sp. Pleurisy, or Pleuritic Fever. ],

Symptoms of indaifimatory fever, preceding,

concomitant,
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coa<?omitant, or shortly superveaing to acute

pain of the ehest, especially of one side-
breathing short, quick and ditiicnlt—dry cough
—Pulse frequently hard—blood remarkably

huffy—Pain and dilticnlty of breatbing in-

creased in certain postures—In severe cases

orthopnaea---Fre(|uently goes off by spitting, #

Varieties. 1, Very different, owing to the

degree of disease, as well as from the part of

tlio Pleura affected, as dorsalis, sternalis, peri-r

cardina, diaphraginatica considering the dia-

phragm as a muscular organ ; but these are

too numerous to distinguish, except the pleu-

ritis pulmonum, pleiiritis costalis. "i. From
the kind of fever, as epidemic, sporadic, sthe-

nic, asthenic, &c.

3 Sp. Hepatitis, or Indamniation of the

Membrane of the Liver— Fever preceding,

concomitant, or soon succeeding, acute pain

and tension of the right hypochonder—hard

pulse—shortness of breath—sense of weight,

and increased pain on lying, especially on the

left side—dry cough—pain of right shoulder

or of right clavicle—sometimes jaundice.

4 Sjy.
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Peritoneal Meiiiiiraiie of the Stoujach—P'ever

prere Un^, concomitant, or soon sncceediu^

acute and hnrnitig pain of the region of th^

stomach—mnclt iticreased by almost all kinds

of ingesta—sickness—vomiting— frequently

hiccough—iuuncnse anxiety— prostration of

strength.
V*

VnriHies. 1, Front tlie Cardiac esjvecially

affected, producing considerable hiccough;

regurgitation of inge^ita into the fauces
; faint-

ings. 2, From the Pylorus affected, pain es-

pecially of the l^ylortts region—rejection of

ingesta by vomiting.

6 Sp. EnfprUis,, or Indauiuiation of the

bowels — Fever precediug, concomitant, or

soon succeeding the acutest |)ain of the abdo-

men, especially in the umbilical region—ob-

stinate constipation: sometimes dysenteric pur-

ging; mnscnlar action seems consistent with

iutlammation of the peritoneal coab or if the

villous coat be in (lamed, the functions of the

bow els may bt* uuiuqx'ded,. but if the muscu-
lar coat be greatly alfe/ te<l, then iliac passion-^^

teiision of the belly ; sonietimes di^te^ion

soreness
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soreness to the touch— pulse small, quick,

and hard—prostration of strength-—said to be

liable to terminate in gangrene, l>ut more pro-

bably in blackness, from etfusion or conges-

tion of blood—remarkable acute sensibility of

the peritoneal coat of the intestines greater

than that of the cavity of the abdomen—of

the duodenum liable to be mistaken for In-

flammation of the Liver ; also of the right

kidney, and colon.

Varieties according to—1, the gut aflected.

2, The occasional cause. 3, The coats af-

fected.

6 Sp. Nephritis, or Nephritic Fever—Fever

attending pain in the region of the kidneys

—

pain extending along the course of the ureters

—frequent eflbrts to discharge urine—bloody

urine—ischuria—dysury: vomiting: sickness:

drowsiness.

7 Sp. Hysteritis, or Inflammation of the

Uterus—Fever attending pain in the region

of the uterus : sense of weight of that organ :

pain extending to the groin, thighs, right

shoulder and clavicle : dyspnoea : sickness

:

vomiting:
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vomiting: hiccough : djsiiry or ischury: much
pain and heat on pressure of the os uteri with

the finger: fainting.

8 Sp. Ct/sfitis, or Tnfiammation of the uri-

nary t)iadder— Fever attending pain, very*

acute of the hypogastric region: «iysury : is-

chnry : frecpient etiorts to discharge urine:

tension : swelling of the hy pogastrium : fre-

quently tenesmus.

Analogous to the al>ove are the Splenitis

;

the Pancreativn ; iiie Mesenterif is

;

the iCpi-

ploitis

;

the Peritonitis

;

hut their liistory is

so little known, that it seemed not necessary

to insert them in this arrangement.

Note.—Perhaps inflammation and fever of

the interior coat of the large blood vessels be-

long to this head, but they have not been dis-

tinguished by symptoms.

Division II. Febrile Injiammations ofSub-

stances of Parts.

1 Sp. Inflammation of the Substance ofthe
Brainy or Cephalitis Parenchymatosa.

Symptoms
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Symptoms of the same kind as in the Phre-

nitjs, but delirium less violent or merely coma
—very apt to terminate in water in the ventri-

cles, or in suppuration of the brain, producing

palsy—dilatation of the pupils—loss of siglit—

obsti nate costiveness—sickness—vomiting—siow
pulse.

Varieties. 1, Continued brain fever. In-

flammalii»n of the brain in children, producing

dropsy of the head. 3, By sympathy from

inflammation of the stomach by poison, as

arsenic.

% Sp. Peripneumonia, or Inflammation of

the Cellular Substance of the Lungs—Con-

tinued fever immediately preceding, concomi-

tant, or succeeding the phlegmon—Dyspnoea,

especially intolerable in the recumbent, or in

other postures—hot breath—more or less pain-

ful sensation of a peculiar kind, but not acute,

particularly under the sternum—sense of suf-

focation, especially in warm air—great anxiety

—restlessness—very foul tongue—pulse quick:

often during inspiration intermitting—cough

not in proportion to the disease, and often ab-

sent, especially in severe cases—expectoration

—prone
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— to terminate in vomicOs or empyema,

hydrothorax, and adhe*«;ions ; rarely or iiev«r

in Phthi«iis—epideiuie—.sthenic, asthenic.

Varielifs. 1, Kind of lever. 2, ( onjuuc-

tioii witli pleurisy, 3, Parts of the luugs af-

fected.

3 Sp. Inflammation of the Pareuehyma^ or

Substance of the Licit, (’ontiiiued Pever

—

(lull pain, or uneasy sr^nsatiuu, or sense of

weight in the region of tlie liver: increased by

prt*ssure or deep inspiration or coughing, or

by certain postures— pain of Uie right .shoulder

or clavicle — sometimes hardness and swelling

of the right hypochondriac region—dry cough*

induced especially by circumstances, which oc-

cas ion pa i n—dyspinea—ci kst i veness—sickues«

—

altered colour of the skin—prone to suppura-

tion.

Varieties

»

1, According to part of viscus

atiected. 2, Kind of fever. 3, Knlargement,

especially in hot climes. 4, Conjunction

with membranous iutiammation. 5, Occa-

sional cause, particularly climate.

4 Sp.
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4 Sp. Carditis^ or Inflammalioii of tiie

Heart. Continued fever often not consider-

able—strong pulsation of the heart: very fre-

quent: obstructed feel — short and frequent

respiration : in the advanced stage orthopnaea

—restlessness— anxiety, or dull pain of the

region of the heart—often intermittent pulse

—dry cough—uneasy sensation, increased on

lying on the left side, but easier on the right

—fainting on attempting muscular exertion

—

nausea, vomiting — sometimes involuntary,

convulsive motions of the limbs, with priva-

tion of the internal senses—much disposed to

terminate in secretion of puriform matter, or

water into the pericardium—ofteu occurs in

acute Rheumatism.

Varieties, 1, Acute. 2, Chronic. 3, Rheu-

matic.

Note.—Continued fever, and inflammation

of the substance of the spleen^ pancreas^ kid-

neys, uterus, intestines, of the fauces, &c.

occur, but their characteristic symptoms are

only in part known, and will easily be imagi-

ned from their situation, functions, and ana-

with other inflammations of fhis head.

Lxr.
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LXl. 8. Febrile constitutional disorders,

vith specific arthritic affections ;
apparently

of an infiammatory nature, characterized by

never terminating in abscess, nor scarcely in

any secretion, except of selfcoagutable lymph,

and the natural cure attended by sweating.

1 Sp. Acute Rheumatism, or Rheumatic

Fever. Febrile symptoms, or of synocha fre-

quently not very evident, although local atfec-

tion pretty severe : blood almost always huffy

—painful sensation of one or more of the larger

joints: stiffness: immobility: tumor: redness:

soreness, or acute pain on pressure—pains dis-

appearing in certain joints, as they take place

in others: all the large joints, frequently suc-

cessively affected, but rarely the small ones

—

mode of pain different from the Gout—pro-

pensity to sweating, and relief from it—sto-

mach seldom affected— sometimes the local

affection seems to stimulate the brain, produ-

cing delirium ; and lungs producing peripneu-

monic symptoms—affection of the heart fre-

quently comes on, terminating speedily in

death seemingly by inflammation; at other

times a chronical disease is produced of an in-

flammatory kind ; terminating, oftentimes,

fatal Iv



fatally after many months duratron. Enlar^je-

ment of the lieart
; adliesron of the pericar-

dium to the heart, secretion of self coa^nlable

lymph and of serum ; thickening of the peri-

cardium and of the contiguous parts. -Proba-

bly does not affect any of the Viscera particu-

larly except the heart. The passions of the

mind, no decided influence as an exciting

eause. Luxurious living, dyspepsia and indo-

lence, no influence ; nor abstemiousness. Drs-

posiition not hereditary-^occasioned either by

sudden ab.straction of calorific from the con-

stitution ;
or by sudden exposure to it after

such abstraction ;
but no other assigii'able

cause in general^—in ‘rigidity
; tumors ; and

thickening; terminates .sometimes in chronic

rlieumatism and nodosity of the joints—affects

very young persons, as well as others—at-

tacks temperate ‘and flaborions persons; and

those ill cloathed and poorly fed much oftener

than under contrary circumstances.

2 Sp, Gout, or Arthritis, and Podagra,

Gnawing, or lacerating pain, especially of the

joints of the toes and feet, preceded by disor-

der of the stomach—especially attacking the

fret or toes, .succes.sivelj—after re|)eated at-

tacks,
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tacks, affecting the lahfife joints, hands and

fingers—occnrs generally in middle-aged per-

sons ; wl»o ha%e lived indolently or intempe-

rately: especially in those whose parents have

had the disease: Labourers, Children, and

abstemious persons arfe almost i^^empt—Lxci-

ted by emotioTTS tmd passions ; by disorderetl

stomach ; by strain‘s, cold, 'See.—Apt to reOttt

fhroirghout life by paroxysms—may affeOt the

head, lungs, stomach, and viscera*in general

—may terminate in knotty joints : tophi: dis-

tortion ; and rigidity ; has been carried otf hy

tehemerit exciting passions — Errorreons opi-

nion that it is a beneficial drseas'e ; but often

suspends and is Suspended by Asthma, "Sec.

Varieties. 1 , According to joints affected.

2, Other parts. 3, Inflammation ; or atony,

4, Fixed or wandering. 5, As attending or

sttperv'enmg to other diseases. Hence regular

gout \ irregular', anomalous', atonic ; erratic,

LX 1 1. *9, Diseased states of secretary

organs.

1 Sp. Diarrhoea from Cold. Pains of the

bowels — copious and frequent defection of

alvine
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alvine excrement; sometimes mixed with bile,

mucus, &c— frequently nausea, or failure of

appetite—sometimes slight fever
; not sympto-

matic of any other disease—not contagious.

2 Sp. Diarrhoea fronts apparently, irrita-

hility ofthe secreting membrane of the bowels:

only distinguished from the former species by

the occasional cause, and by being a chronical

apyrexioiis disease.

3 Sp. Epidemic Cholm'a Morbus, or Au-

tumnal Gall Flux, occurring only in or near

the month of August. Griping pains, at-

tended by febrile symptoms—loathing of food ;

nausea: vomiting of bilious fluid— frequent

dejections, containing bile—tenesmus—soreness

of the belly : tension — anxiety — sometimes

spasmodic contractions of the muscles of the

legs—very acute disease, but rarely fatal—of

but a few days duration.

4 Sp. Catarrhal Fever from Cold, or Non-

contagious catarrh. —Febrile affection seldom

severe, or attended with prostration ofstrength,

as in the influenza, but attacks more gradu-

ally : more frequently conjoined with inflam-

mation
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ination of the substance of the lungs, and with

budy blood— cough— voice atfected— smell

and taste atfected— sneezing—rheum from the

eyes and nose : expectoration of mucous matter

—often pains of the side, or other parts of the

chest—sometimes hearing atfected—more apt

to produce pulmonary consumption, than the

Influenza.

Varieties. 1, Bronchitis. 2, Raucedo. i?,

Coryza. 4, Epidemic. 6, Sporadic. 6, St.

Kilda Catarrh.

6 Sp> Catarrh of the IJrinarif BlatUIer, or

Cvstirrhoea. Fretpient inclination to discharge

urine: small quantity at a time: dysuria
: pain

of hypogastriiim aftttr urine : ardor urinas

—

urine on standing, deposits veiy commonly
mucus, which re-dissolves on heating it: some-

times deposit of blood ; and pus—rest distur-

bed by micturition — pain of the loins; pains

of the hips and thighs—lassitude~of long du-

ration—at. length emaciation and hectic fever.

G Sp. Sitnpie Gonorrhoea. Sometime.s be-

gins with febrile symptoms—symptoms severe

at the ^ery attack—mucus, or mucu-purulent
*•'

<liseharL>e
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discharge from the urethra, or vagina: heat of

the parts —dysuria : ardor urinze — swelling-

soreness : pain—not occasioned by infection

:

often from other evident causes—less apt to

produce inflamed lymphatics, and buboes

;

swelled testicle ; and diseased prostate, than

infectious gonorrhoea—may be occasioned by

the venereal gonorrhoea— of shorter duration

in general than venereal gonorrhoea.

Varieties. 1, Of the urethra. 2, Of the

vagina.

7 Sp. Fluor Albus, or Whites, or Leucor-

rhoea. A discharge of yellowish white mucous

fluid from the vagina or uterus—no inflamma-

tion—disease frequently of many years dura-

tion— sometimes occurs in the best general

health—not infectious—sometimes from other

diseases of the uterus.

Varieties. 1, According to health of the

patient. 2, Diseases of the uterus.

8 Sp. CMleet. A discharge of whitish thin

mucous fluid from the urethra: especially after

exercise, or certain kinds of ingesta—no inflam-

mation
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mation—occurs in good general liealth, as well

as often in bad haliits—occasioned frequently

by venereal gonorrhoea-^ not infections—only

certainly distinguished from venereal gonor-

rlicpa by not being infectious, or affection of

bones or of the skin.

9 Sp. JMorbid secretion of Bile. Perhaps

occasions several disorders of the bowels and

stomach, not yet distinguished*

\0 Sp. Menorrha*^a. Inordinate secretion

of nncoagulating red tluid from the uterus,

commonly attended with general debility, and

the discharge at irregular times.

11 Sp. Diabetes, A greater proportion of

urine than usual to the drink—urine tastes

sweet: smell of honey, and affords sugar on

evaporation—emaciation-natural, or voracious

appetite— thirst— hectic fever and phthisis,

—raw tongue—rarely attacks women.

Wote—Diseased states of the secretory or-

gans of the succus gastricus perhaps occur,

and produce disease, but not yet well distin-

j

gnished.

j
F 2

i

pxm.
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LXIII. 10. Vesani(p : Diseases affecting

^

principally y the functions of the mind, from

supposed diseases oforgans in the brain; with-

out fever, or any acute disease of which they

are symptomatic. Very often visibly diseased

parts of the brain ; but also often these dis-

eases their effect ; or on the contrary, the exci-

ting causes of the morbid states of this class.

The exciting cause may, perhaps, subsist in

other parts besides the brain. JMany of this

class alternate with other diseases. The knoii -

ledge of the exciting causes afford the best

principles of practice.

1 Gen. Amentia. Impairment or abolition

of certain functions of the mind.

1 Sp. Fatuity partial. Faculty impair-

ed or abolished, of acquiring, or having no-

tions excited from sensations by external o]>-

jects.

Varieties. 1 .
According to the kind of no-

tions not excitable. 2, Degree; stupidity. 3,

The occasional cause.

‘ZSn. llccollcction impaired. Faculty atfec-

^ ted.
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tecJ, of voluntary recalling or exciting notions

formerly excited.

Varieties according— 1, To the objects era-

sed from the memory. '2, The kind of exci-

lant, comprehending 3, The oc-

casional cause.

3 Sp. Judgment y or lleasoning Power im-

paired

:

Shown, by inability to perceive the

eonnection of things as causes and etfects, and

other relations to one another—w ithout active

or vigorous exertion of the mental faculties.

Varieties, 1, Very numerous according to

the kind of subject, on which the mind is un-

able to judge, ainl reason rightly : and accord-

ing to the state of other mental faculties, with

which it may be joined.

Note.—l>ericieucy of common good sense, or

judgment, may be conjoineil with genius.

- 4 Sp. Imagbiution impaired. Implies im-

paired recollection; and laesion of a peculiar

.faculty of conjoining ditlerent notions, and
perceiving resemblances.

»*> Sp.
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5 Sp. Fatuity universal^ or Idiotism : StuI-

titia. Tmpairmeri|: of the faculty ot* exciting,

or having notions excited, with deticiency of

memory^ judgment, and imagination.

Varieties. 1, From age: second childhood.

2, Organic disease, including external injuries.

3, Other diseases. 4, Emotions and passions.

2 Gen. Hallucinations. Morbid imagina-

tions. States of the mind, in which things

are imagined to be present, which do not then

exist—but are mere illusions—in other respects

frequently sane.

1 Sp. Hypochondriasis, or Hypochondriac

I>isease. Belief of diseases, or states of the

constitution, which do not exist— solicitude

concerning health : trifling symptoms produce

alarm, and apprehension concerning health

—

often attended with dyspepsia, and real dis-

order of the nervous system.

Varieties according to-^1. Kind of imagi-

nary diseases, viz. Syphilis imaginaria, Tabes,

&c. 2, Kind of depressing passion, viz. pau-

pertatis timor. 3, Imaginary states, viz. be-

lief
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lief that the person is metamorphosed ; that

limbs are become brittle as glass, &c. &c.

2 Sf). Emotions ami passions from belief

of objects, which have no loiiger any exis-

tence: in other respects, there may be ration-

ality, and no illusion.

3 Sp. Dfemnnomfuiia i Belief in seeing, and

having intercourse witli spirits, and dead per-

.soiis;—or in the iiiiinediate agemcy and inter-

ference of supernatural agents or spiritual

beings, in the production of natural events.

Varieties, 1, Belief in being possessed, or

tormented by spirits. 2, According to kind

of illusion.

4 Sp. Miscellaneous, comprehending ca.ses

of mere imagination of various different states

of external Ijodies-—of innuinerably different

objects which do not exist, viz. inverted ob-

jects, vertiginous, Iniiiinoiis, magnified, dou-

ble; hearing of sounds, &c. &c.

Note. — Ui/pnohatasls, or Somnambulism,
brlongs to this liead.

3 Gen.
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y (jren. JMelancholia. Melancholy.—Depress

sion of all the mental faculties; hence un-

justly, or irrationally, a state of anxiety : ap-

prehension of danger; despair; despondency;

profound meditation; solitude.

Species and Varieties according to—1, The
exciting or occasional cause. 2, The object of

pursuit or aversion, viz. Nostalgia, §*c. 3, The
faculties most atlected.

4 Gen. jyiania. Madness, Insanity.—From
a diseased state of the mental faculties, certain

stimuli or excitants occasion what is popularly

esteemed, absurd reasoning, inconsistent dis-

course and irrational conduct—mistaken ideas

of sensations for those of irritation, or fancies

for realities.—Vigorous exertion of the facul-

ties of the mind—Designs cunning.

1 Sp. Furious Madness. Chronical feroci-

ous delirium—Ravings—Furious conduct with

preternatural muscular strength — Generally

want of courage—often with diseased organi-

zation of the brain — Unsusceptibility of the

agency of many excitants in health—tenacious

excitability.

Varieties.
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Vorieties. 1, Irrationally on all subjects.

'2, On particular subjects only, or partial in-

sanity. a, According to the exciting causes.

4. Tlie kinds of emotions, and passions : of

f)leasure, or aversion, viz. erotomania ; super-

vlitious hopes ; love
;
pride ; mentis gratissi-

mns error.

"I Sp. Tranquil Erroneous judg-

ment, with conduct not violent-object of pur-

suit, or aversion, irrational or alisurd— some

pinions absurd, but rational on most topics

—

usually capricious, jealous and suspicious—
often with acuteness of mental powers and

genius.

V^arieties. I, According to the kind of pur-

suit, or aversion, or maniacal idea, on which

irrational—fear of illness or tleaih, &c. 2,

The particular absurd opinions. 3, The exci-

ting causes

LXIV^ 11. Diseases principally affecting

the Nerres.

1 Sect. Convulsire Motions, or Clonic
Spasms. Morbid contractions and relaxation,

especially in the organs of volition.

1 Gen.
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1 Gen. Epilepsia, Epilepsy. Falling sick-

ness— j>a oxysins of sinlden privation of per-

ception by tiie external and internal senses,

not symptomatic of any specitically distinct

disease—mod usual symptoms ; screaming or

exclamation
:
pain about the epigastric region :

setting of the teeth: clinching of the lists:

rollings of the eye-balls: violent agitation of

the limbs: groaning: foaming at the mouth:

rigidity of certain muscles: involuntary dis-

charges: chattering of the teeth: snoaring:

sopor—subsequently to the fit, great lassitude

for some hours—previously frequently painful

sensation in some part diseased, with a sensa-

tion ascending the brain, or aura epileptic

—

recurs often by association—accasioned l)y very

dilterent irritations—attacks the laborious and

abstemious — in the intervals no hysterical

symptoms—occurs in torpid habits— repeated

paroxysms occasioning turgescence in the

brain—producing serous accumulations.

Species according to—1, The exciting vas-

cular disease

—

conp^estion / want of compres-

sion. ? 2, The accompanying organic cerebral

disease. 3, The aura epileptica. 4, Sympa-

thetic— mimosa ^

Varieties.
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Varietieft acconiinj^ to— 1 ,
The prehide. 2,

The ‘<y»T»])toms. 3, Tlie circumstance of as-

sociation.

2 Gen. Htjsteria. Hysteric Disease. Fits

of tlie mother.—Ainomr the inhnitelv different

assemblages of symptoms, the most frecpient

of a paroxysm are, murmiira veiitris
; sensa-

tions uneasy of the stomach : ascent of globe

into the throat, u ith sense of snff'wation
:
pri-

vation of all the perceptions: sopor: violent

convulsive motions: often laughing: shedding

tears: limpid urine: sickness— ninnerons symp-

toms from irritability: palpitations of the heart:

emotions and pas*ii<»ns from trivial causes,

Timidity : caprici<»nsness — apprehensions of

death—seldom any prelude to the fits—subse-

quently perfect health — scarce occurs under

puberty, or in old age — iiinch infiuenced by

the mental organs — may be simulated— the

laborious and abstemious are exempt—not con-

nected! with any organic disease of the brain,

\n\t frequently with the wtems—h/steria libi

din08a.

Species and Varieties according to— 1, The
occasional
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libidinous—melancholic—dolorific, &c.

3 Gen. Chorea Sancti Viti. St.Vitus’ Dance.

Scelotyrbe. Hieranosos.—In walking, using

the arms, moving the body, chewing, &c. the

voluntary muscles are excited to motion by the

will, but not as directed—frequently involun-

tary gesticulations—occurs especially in chikl-

hood, and youth—Senses entire.

Species according to—1, The occasional

causes, viz. worms
;
plethora; unknown states.

2, Involuntary motions, strictly called hiero-

nosos, and perhaps belong to Convulsio,

4 Gen. Convulsio. Involuntary convulsive,

very painful motions of the muscles, the men-

tal power remaining entire, not symptomatic

of any known disease.

Species 1. Itaphania: From eating the se-

men rhaphanistra—periodical. 2, From other

causes.

5 Gen. Hooping Cougli» Kinkcough. Per-

tussis

—
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tussis — Tiissis convulsiva — Fits of violent

couj^hing aiul dyspnoea, or appearance of suf-

focation, often with livid face; vomiting; ter-

minating in sonorous inspiration, or expiration

resembling the crowing of a cock, called the

Kink.—Expectoration—Infectious
;
^produced

by the effluvia of a specific poison—occurs

only once in the same subject—of long dura-

tion—apt to produce peripneumony—affects

adults much less severely than young subjects

—more severe in autum and winter than in

sjiring and summer—more severe in cold than

warm climates. In the advanced stales much
influenced by the air of different places.

Species HU i\ }^arietics. 1, Endemic. 2, Epi-

demic. 3, Fomplicated with peripneumony,

4, M''ith fever. 5, 'liVith catarrh.

b Gen, Asthma. Spasmodic, convulsive, or

periodical .‘Vsthma—Recurrences of paroxysms

of Orthopncra, with coughing: sense of suf-

focation ; livid face ;
violent efforts to breathe

,

jialpitation of the heart ; the ribs are raised,

shoulders elevated, and diaphragm depressed ;

irregular (piick pulse ; Dysjiliagia
;
pain at the

scrobiculus cordis—mucous expectoration—de-

desire
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sire to breathe cold and fresh air—Prelude of

symptoms of disordered stomach ; cold ex-

tremities, &c. Sometimes convulsions, or

cramps of the other parts; or even Epilepsy-rr^

Occurs often in the night—ditFerent individuals

much influenced noxiously by quite opposite

states in the atmosphere, and beneficially by

equally different states of the air, but most of

all by East \Vinds.—Other diseases, especially

the gout, suspend it—terminates in Phthisis^

Dropsy and other diseases, but old age often

attained.

Species and Varieties according to— 1, The
occasional causes. 2, The exciting cause. 3,

The symptoms. 4, The complication with

other diseases. 5, The effects of air, locally

in situations of great proximity. 6, The pre-

disposition in childhood by various diseases,

especially pulmonic. 7, Aboriginal.

7 Gen. Singultus. Hiccough. Sometimes

occurs either from certain morbid states of the

stomach itself, or from irritating matters con-

tained in it; but most frequently it is symp-

tomatic.

8 Gen.
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H Gen. Spasmodic Colic. Sudden attack ot'

most acMite pain of the belly, especially in the

region of the umbilicus, with tension, costive-

iiess, pale urine, apyrexia; often occasioned by

emotions and passions in hysteria; by various

ingesta.

9 Gen. Tic Douloureux, Trismus Dolori-

ficus. Acutely painful atfection of one side

of the face, usually of the cheek, occurring

by paroxysms ; aggravated on deglutition or

swallowing. A chronical disease. Supposed

to be a disease of the nerve of the part alfected.

II. Sect. ,Morbid painful contractions^ with

small relaxations. Tonic spasms .— Diseases

frequently of short duration.—C'ome on sud-

deidy—frequently fatal.

1 Subdiv. Partial.

t Sp. Strabismus. Squinting. AtIVction of

the eye, in which there is too great a diver-

gence or convergence of the o[)tic axis
; or in

which the optic axis of one eye does not con-

verge w ith that of the other eye to one object.

^More frequently .syinptomatir
; or is a mere

deformitv
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deformity—Generally one eye is more affected

than the other.

2 Sp. Trisynus. Tx»cked Jaw. Contrac-

tion of the muscles of the lower jaw — occa-

sioned by painful sensation from wounds,

from diseases, &c.—Most frequent of the tonic

spasms.

Varieties according to— 1, The effects of the

spasm: viz. Cynicus; Cynogelos ; Sardonicus;

Diastrophe. 2, Infancy ; viz. Mai de Machoire

of St. Domingo ; or nine day fits. 3, Occa-

sional causes.

3 Sp. Ohstipitas. Stiff Neck—In whicli

cannot move the head, from the affection of

the muscles of the neck.

2 Siihdiv. General,

1 Sp. Tetanus. Voluntary muscles in gene-

ral affected ; being rigid and inflexible ; at-

tended with dyspna*a ;
redness of the face

;

sighing.

2 Sp. OpisthotonoSy in vvlii(;h the spasm of

the
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the muscles incurvates the head backwards,

with symptoms of 'retanus,

3 Sp. Emprosttholonos, in w hich the neck is

bent forwards so that the face touches some-

times the knees — Alternates sometimes with

Opisthotonos.

Varieties, accordini^tothe ocirasional causes.

4 Sp. Tetanus hetniplei^icus. One side of

the trunk alfected with tonic spasm—Some-
times other side palsied.

3 Subfiir. Of particular parts as of the

huger, the j>euis, ike.

1 Sp. Spasm of the Stomach. Most acute •

pain of the region of the stomach : attacking

suddenly: often after certain kinds of iiigesta—

Sj>eecliless during the fit: stomach feels hard

and knotty: dyspneea: sweating: cannot pass

urine or stool—Occurs by paroxysms, each of

which sometimes lasts several davs w ith consi-

derable remissions, and goes oti’with affection

of the throat, like globus hystericus-^Sensation

-oi* contraction, beginning in the stomach and
extending to the throat upwards, and dowiw

^ wards
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wards in the bowels.—Tn some cases occurs

once only a year or two, in others more fre-

quently, blit goes off at last. Ingesta soon

after the fit liable to occasion a return.

2 Sp. Cramp of the calves of the legs and

muscles ot the toes. Occasioned often by cold.

^Sp. Tonic Spasm of the Heart. Probably

the occasion of many sudden deaths supposed

to be from apoplexy.

4 Sp. Angina Pectoris, or Syncope agens.

Sudden peculiar anguish over the breast
;
sense

of dying; painful sensation; if moving, sud-

denly stops the patient—pain of the Ineast

near the insertion of the pectoral muscles, ex-

tending to the left arm-deep and easy inspira-

tion, the breathing not affected—pulse often

little altered—In violent fits, loss of sense and

voluntary motions—cold sweat—recurs by pa-

roxysms: at last fatal, suddenly.

III. Sect. Diseases of the sensitive, locomo^

live, and mental organs; consistingprincipalhj

in impairment, or abolition of the external, and

internal senses ;
and of the faculty of volun^

lary motion ; originating in morbid states of \

the 1
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the brain^ spinttl eord, cranium, spine, and

vascular and nervous nffeciions, atui sangui-

neous and serous effusions.

1 Order. Apoplexies. Sudtleti privatiuj) of

all the sensorial powers, ith profouini sopor,

the vital, and most of the natural funeti(»ns

continuiiii^ to be performed Some kinds re-

cur by paroxysms— Apt to be attended with,

or terminate in, palsy—•.^Jeningal—Cerebral

•—Cerebellic.

1 den. From Pressure on the Jtrnin.^

Judgetl to be present from symptoms indica-

ting «lisease in the head from the make of the

patient—from the manner of living—from the

age—the pulse—the exciting cjiuses.

1 Sp. Ha'morrhasce in the llrain. 1/aemor-

rhagia Cerebri. Distinguished by the manner

of attack—the habit—the slow pulse—dilated

countenance — stertorous respiration — Hemi-
plegia — mouth drawn aside—heat, redness,

and swelliiur of the face—often attended with
V.

ossified carotid arteries.

2 Sp. Vascular distention in the Bruin.

^*dy
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Only distinguished from the above by a1)sencf-

of Hemiplegia, and of distortion of the mouth,
but probably the compression of blood often

only temporary—presence of decisive symp-
toms of plethoric habit.

3 Sp. Apoplexy from Water in the Brain.

Symptoms of dropsy—absence of symptoms
of Sp. 1 and 2.

4 Sp. From Ossification of the Brain ; of
its Alenibranes^ or Blood Vessels ; and Exos-

toses and thickening of the Cranium. Symp-
toms not distinguished—commonly a previous

disease of long duration—absence of symp-

toms of other species of this genus.

2 Gen. From other and less known Causes.

Symptoms of Apoplexy occur, viz. inebria-

tion ; hysteria; gout; rheumatism; erysipelas;

epilepsy ; various acute diseases ; but these

are only dependent on other diseases.

II. Order. Palsies ; diseases in which

some of the voluntary muscles are not stimu-

lable duly on volition—with laxity of the part

alFected—generally without pain, and swell-
|

ing
i
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ing—sensation often of numbness and cold-

ness ami pain—sensibility, and muscular ex-

citability to external stimuli often remain ;

but frequently specitic sensil)ility is defective

or destroyed : sometimes sensibility to certain

common stimuli impaired or destroyed. Func-

tion of three orders of nerves often ad’ected in

the same organ, viz. of voluntary motion, of

common sentient, ai;d specitic sentient nerves.

—Symptoms sometimes of pressure on the

brain.

1 Cen, From l^rcfiSure on the Brain.

1 Sp. Of blood.

•2 Sp. Of pus.

3 Sp. Of water which may pass into the

Theca Vertebraruni.

4 Sp. Various organic diseases of the brain.

Varieties. 1, Hemiplegia, Anatomical ex-

planation of. 2, Paraplegia. 3, More par-

tial, of various parts, viz. Amaurosis, Apho-
nia, Dysphagia, &c. 4, As attended with

pain
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pain. 5, As attended with failure of associ-:

afiOn with respect to memory, &c.

2 Gen. From Pressure on the Spinal Mar-,

tow. The species as just mentioned, especi-

ally also, pressure on the lumbar portion of the

Spinal marrow by diseases of the spine, or in

its Cavity, occasioning Paraplegia. In chil-

dren often from external injury of the sj)ine,

Very often no visil)le spinal disease, yet may
exist. More frequently occurs from atl’ections

of the brain acting on the spinal marrow, and

the nerves
; in the same manner as the nerves

of the lower extremities are affected in hemi-

plegia.

3 Gen. From Pressure on the Neiv>es in

their Course : principally from obvious organic

diseases.

4 Gen. From poisons. 1, Lead. 2, Perhaps

certain vegetable poisons.

5 Gen. Certairl unknown states of the

nerves, producing— 1, Shaking palsy. 2,

Palsy of senility. 3, Wasting P^^l^y* 4, Chro-

nical. 5, Acute, &C.

Lxr.
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LXI. 1*2. Diseases of] priucipaUif , excess

or impairment of excitahilitp, in the Stomach,

ho teeIs, Urinarp Organs, Organs ofJLocomo^

tion, perhaps of the Wood itself,

1 (ien. ilpdrophohiu Itahies canina.

lstStau;e, l\ainrul seiisutioii of tlifc thnwit, with

diihrolty or iimhility of swaiiovving, excited

by the coiitart of liquids with the fauces;

—

rejection <>t li<|tiids \\itli horror on their touch-

ing the fauces, t»r even the lips: sul)seqiiently,

in many <*ases, tt!rror on seeing, or from the

sound of a liquid, or on its toucliing the skiu

—Dejection of.spirits; solitude; despair; pain

of the throat : frequently light, ami air itself,

prove irritating ;
natural appearance of tongue

;

circulation as in health. *id Stage, Phreo-

itic delirium: apprehensions otdoing mischief

to others, or of being injured by them ; friglit-

ened by souiuls, by the .sight of certain per-

sons, ^c. ;
(dnvulsions; Death generally in

tliree days.

Sf>ee.ies. 1, From the bite of a rabid ani-

mal of the dog or cat kind
; generally in

about two mouths ; 8ometime.s, it is said, in a

year; often aunmences with inflammation, or

pain
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j:iain of the bitten part, and of the nearest

gland. 2, Spontanea. Symptomatic, or sub-

sequent to other diseases-—Very rarely occurs.

2 Gen. Dyspepsia. Indigestion in the Sto-

mach. Sense of weight at the stomach : of

coldness: gnawing sensation: or of heat;
V

heart-l)urh—pyrosis—swelling of stomach with

wind ; ructus.—Rising of sour, or bitter mat-

ter into the month. Failure of aj)petite for

food. Sickness at stomach: vomiting— fre-

quently cither costiveness, or diarrhoea—otfen-

sive breath.

Witli fermentation of the ingesta into acid,

or putrid matter—with too firm or deficient

coagulation of the food—from bile in the sto-

mach ; but only by vomiting ; and perhaps

by pressure of the duodenum distended.

Species. 1, From excesssive quantity of

ingesta. 2, The kind of ingesta. d. Sym-

pathy with other parts, especially with the

mind. 4, Supposed deficient or excessive ex-

citability of the stomach, often with w eakness.

5, Undue secreted fluids of the stomach. 6,

Diseased organization. 7, Affection by con-

tiguous parts, especially of the duodenum,

heart.
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lieart, aiul liver. 8, Affection of nerves sup-

j)lyini? the stomach.

III. Gen. Costiveness. Constipatio.

1 Sp. Colica Pictonunt. Painter\s Colic,

liellain.—Peculiar painful sensation of the

alxloinen, especially in the uinhilical region,

generally with costiveness, but sometiines with

diarrlupa—sickness—loss of appetite—heart-

burn—belly drawn inwards— circulation sel-

dom accelerated—probably spasm<»dic stricture

of the gut—often attendeil with jialsy of the

limbs—prcwiiiced only by oxide of lead inter-

nally taken—erroneous |>athology of this ma-

lady generally entertained.

2 Sp. Castiveness from diminished excita-

bility by other agents I»esitles lead—accumu-

lations in the duodenum confounded with liver

com|)laints— more frequently a source of dis-

ease than apprehended.

IV. Gen. Chlorosis. Green Sickness.

Leucophlegmatic yellowish countenance ——
coldness of the skin—swellings of the legs

and feet— aversion from voluntary motion

anxiety

:
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uuxiety : depression of spirits— ‘‘ a green and
yellow inehinrlioly”—general weakness—dys-
pepsia : depraved appetite-

Species and Varieties according to—1, The
kind of depressing passion— frequently con-

cealed love. 2, The suppressed discharge of

Menstrua^ 3, Other causes.

V. Gen. Scorbutus. Term very vague, but

still more so in former times. Sea Scurvy.

Livid, yellowish, and bluish spots on the

skm—livid and tumid countenance— foetid

breath; spongy gums, with haemorrhage—
anasarcous legs—depression of spirits—aver-

sion from motion; lassitude—good appetite;

dyspepsia. In the advanced stage faintings;

blood loosely coagulating ; bleeding from the

nose. Fungous ulcers
;
jaundice; teeth loose

—Ascites—foetid urine.— Sometimes termin-

ates in Anasarca, Consumption, and other

diseases.

Note.—Diarrhoea, vomiting, cardialgia, dia-

betes, fluor albns, gleet, &c. may depend up-

on merely morbidly increased excitability

.

LXII
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bercles

:

importance o(‘a determinate ami just

notion from svniptnms, and tVoin patliolou:icaI

anatmiiy— Phthisis prodcmed by a peculiar

secretion in the cellular membranes or air

cells, by very many ditKeivnt diseases; uhicli

excite tubercles, and the*se occasion conden-

I

satif)!! : one fifth of tlie deaths of adults in

the united kintfdom by this disease—attended

by a conirh, and tjenerally inm'ous exjiectora-

tion, but sometimes no ex j>ectoration— <lysj>-

nopa — frecpienfly pains in ditlerent parts of

the chest—very apt to terminate in vomicae

—

in yoimir snbje<‘ts attemled by hectic* fever—

rarely terminate fatally without \omicue~

always of lon^ duration, and atrji^ravated bv

the \\ inter season— produce ofttn chronic in-

tiammation of the cellular membrane of the

liin^s
;

of the pleura; and of the iieii^hbour*

infj; parts; with adhesions, thickened mem-
branes; swelled trlauds ; condensed lungs;

obliterating the air vessels and cells; water

between the lungs and sides; water in the

peri<’*ardium. In the early stage mucous, then

muco-piirnlent expectoration, finally and asu-

ally purulent e>:[>ectoration. I'uhercles mav
exist for a long time without producing anv

disease
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disease, till excited some disease or other

aja^ent, especially if other diseases be present.

The opinion ill founded that Consumption is

of tlie same nature as scrophula. There ap-

pears no just natural ground of distinction

into Species, the various cases depending up-

on tlie diffei'ent states of general excitability

of each constitution, and the different dis-

eased states preceding, attending, and produ-

ced by the disease of Tubercles. Distinctions

according to these differences are very useful

ill practice, but they are too numerous to be

here set down. In this place it may be bene-

ficial however to make the two following dis-

tinctions, and enumerate some of the more

remarkable varieties.

Division I . Acute. Pulmonary Consump^

lion. Phthisis pulmonalis. Especially occurs

between 17 and 35 years of age. Often here-

ditary, or constitutional among cliildren ot

certain parents, not aflected by phthisis.

Doubtful whether or not contagious. Attacks

persons of a certain form— Hectic fever or

constitutional affection, with especially quick-

ened circulation, occurs early, as well as ema-

ciation and suppressed catamenia— Patient

often
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often not apprehensive of danger—pulmonic

symptoms never disappear, but often are ag-

gravated, and become slighter at uncertain

times excessive wasting of the flesh takes

place—may Ite suspended by pregnancy, and

by several chronic diseases—terminates cH)in-

inonlv fatally in from six months to two years,

with little or no alleviation during the sum-

mer season ; has usually constant hectic fever.

Rarely occurs in warm climates of nearly

equal temperature. Said to l>e unknown

among the American Indians.

Varieties. 1, As complicated with schro-

fula, and enlarged mesenteric glands. 2, As

preceded and attended by hsemoptysis. 3,

By a cough ascribed to getting cold, but often

without reason. 4, With a cough from measles

and from other acute febrile diseases. 5, From
an acute catarrh. 6, Asthma, with pleuritic

and dorsal pains. 7, AVith profuse nocturnal

sweating. 8, According to some local disease

or affection of other adjacent parts, as of the

heart; liver, &c. or of distant ones, as of the

hip joints. 9, From a constitutional disease

as Diabetes. 10, As attended with ague fits,

11, As attended with consi<lerable constitu-

tional
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tional irritability, or hifsteria. 12, As varied

by Tnbercles becoming Vomicae, with puru-

lent expectoration.

Divis. II. Chronic—occasioned by Winter

Covgh. Spurious Peripneumony . Phthisical

Disorder, Catarrhus Senilis. Characterised

by being the sequela of the winter cough, of

the i’ollowing description
;
and by being ca-

pable, very often, of prevention, and even

controulable after the phthisis is formed, by

means, chiefly of temperature. Especially

occurs between 40 and (iO years of age. Ge-

nerally begins in the winter season, with

slight ailments for one or two winter seasons,

disappearing totally or diminishing in summer,

or in a warm climate, or in a warm house.

Increases in the degree and number of symp-

toms each succeeding winter. At last symp-

toms remain during the succeeding summers.

Bronchial, peripneuinonic, and pleuritic symp-

toms, apt to supervene from exposure to cold

—symptoms aggravated by change of weather,

i. e. becoming rainy ;
damp ; cold after heat

;

thawing—apt to be influenced in winter by

east winds, besides the usual cold in winter

—

copious mucous ex pectoral ion, particularly in

a morning
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a niorninjB:-^ wheezing and peculiar sound on

each inspiration. In many cases Dyspncea, re-

lieved generally by the chest raised up, and by

posture on one side, or the back—many years

frcipiently before the circulation is quickened,

or other constitutional symptoms app«»ar of a

hectic nature : or befi)i*e there is reason to be-

lieve tid)ercles are formed—puraJent matter is

coughed up—not hereditary, nor in particular

families, nor occurs in persons of a peculiar

make—spirits not elevated, as in aculv con-

sumption—may be of twenty years duration

or kill sooner, by producing Tubercles, f

tnirnr, Condensed JLungs, Dropsy^ Adkesiom,

^.^in tlie stages of tubercle and voniksc the

symptoms are those—of pulmonary symptoms

are tlio.se of consuniption.

Varieties. As attended, 1, With pulmonic

adhesions and condensation. 2, W^ith diseases

of the pericardium and heart. 3, With liydro-

thorax, and other dropsies. 4, AVith A.sthma.

5, Rupture of air cells. (5, AVith ossified ves-

sels ; witli calculus and dilatation of the

bronchial tiihes. 7, AA’ith condensed and
thickened mediastinum, and cellular and pleu-

ritic membrane. 8, With ditferent kinds and

quantities
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quantities of sputum, viz. mucous, muco-»

purulent, ami purulent. 9, With affections

of the voice and larynx. 10, With an hectic

and tabid state but rarely. 11, With thoracic

pains. 1*2, With various states of the respira-

tion, especially aff'ected by posture. 13, As

affected by the weather, especially by the east

wind. 14, As attended with visceral diseases

of the Abdomen, especially of the Liver.

LXIII. '14. Diseases from induratedy or

enlarged Glands.

1 Gen. Of the Liver, evident from the ex-

amination, by feeling the region of the liver

—pain generally on lying on the left side.

Sometimes constantly uneasy sensation, or ob^

tuse pain of the right hypochondrium—dry

cough—often dyspnoea, especially in a recum-

bent posture—generally dyspepsia—frequently

costiveness, or diarrhoea — commonly lurid

countenance; sometimes jaundice— often pro-

duces ascites.

Varieties as occasioned, 1, Ily drinking im-

moderately, fermented liquors. 2, 13y inflam-

mation. 3, By marsh fevers. 4. By hot cli-

mates.
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mates, es|)eoially t}»e l^st Indies. 5, As at

last producing tabes, and anasarca.

II. Gen. Of' the ,Mesentertf. .Mesenteric

Tabes. Chronic pains of the abdomen, espe-

cially of the iiinbilical region, or of the loins

—diarrhoea, or costiveness—paleness—appetite

for food increased ; diminished, or depraved.

In advanced stage, swelling of the abdomen;

hardness; knotty tumors; tension—emacia-

tion—hectic fever— dysuria— putrid fa’ces—
ascites.

Species 'A\\i\ according to— 1, The
occasional cause. *2, The scrophulous habit. 3,

Infantile, or adult atrophy. 4, From worms,

.and other diseases; as measles, small-po.\, &c.

III-. Of the e.vternal parts. Evident

ifrom the swellings of the sub-maxillary glands;

meek; axillaj; of the groins, &;c.

I Sp. scrophuln. Vague and unjust notion

of the term ; confusion from not confining it

4o a disease of the glands of conveyance.

"Moveable swelled glands, in peculiar c'onsti-

tntions
; with thick lips ; and nose—sore eyes

—especially

i
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—especially in children. Often hereditary

—

in some places endeinial.

Note .—Diseases from enlarged or indurated

pancreas, spleen, &c. need not be particularly

characterized, being sufticiently evident from

,anatomical knowledge, and the above defini-

tions. Struma of the Thymus discoverable by

the feeling during expiration, the mouth and

nose being shut.

LXIV. 15. Diseasesfrom extraneous Suh^

stances.

1 Sect. From calculous concretions.

I. Gen, In the Pelvis of the Kidneys and

Ureters, Nephralgia—Pain in the region of

the kidneys, or in the tract of the ureters
;

increased by exercise—frequent inclination to

discharge urine; dysuria; sometimes bloody

urine*, urine with sand-like deposit, and mu-

cous sediment ; or limpid urine ; suppression

of urine—stupor of the thighs—uneasy sensa-

tion of retraction, and motion of the testicle

— sickness at stomach; vomiting— relief on

bending the body forwards—symptoms recur

bv
%
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by paroxysms, especially after exercise ia a

carriage — often atteiuled by acidity in the

stomach ; and by the )ii?ont. Said to be un-

knoHii in many countries, as in the tropi<*ai

regions; in C'hina ; at (teiieva ; and on the

banks of the Rhine, \\ here a«‘id wine is the

common drink ; and also rarely among sailors

—occurs in Infants who are born with these

concretions; and in Children—perhaps mast

prevalent from tlie age of almiit 7 tc» IG years

of age: and seemingly, e<)ualiy in many op-

posite circuinstauces of food, drink, &.c. iu

coiuiiion life: also exempt in many opposite

circumstances.

Compositions. 1, Uric. 2, Mulberry. 3,

Hone-earth. I, Triple. 5, Fusible. G, O'
tic. 7, Alternative. 8, Other comp''

*

^sitions.

H. Gen. In the Un*' .

, X • »
mndder,^Vam

and .sense o.
i.jpogastrium-

freciuent m-clnrition. or efforts to discharge
urine: urine Ujnpid, or with sabulous deposit.
Excretion of stone-like concretions. Some-
times bloody urine, or with mucous sediment
—pain of perimciim, or hypogastriuni

; in-
creased in a sitting posture. Pain of the ex-

" ^ treinity
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tremity of the penis.—Symptoms brouglit on,

and aggravated l)y disordered stomach, espe-

cially by fermented liquor—sometimes ischu-

ria—often tenesmus— present in many persons

without producing any disorder—in some in-

stances congenital.

III. Gen. In tJte Gall Bladder, and Ducts.

Hepatalgia. Acute pain between the false

ribs and epigastrium—failure of appetite; sick-

ness ; vomiting—costiveness—indisposition to

exerci.se. Languor—frequently jaundice—ex- ,

cretion of biliary calculi with the alviue excre-

ment—pulse, in mo.st acute pain, generfdly

not accelerated—recurs by paroxysms—very

commonly present, and may fill the gall blad-

der nearly without any disease.

iVo/e.“Concretions in the brain, lungs, in-

testines, under the tongue, joints, cellular

membrane, &c. but it is unneces.sary to des-

cribe their effects.

II. Sect. Diseasesfrom indigestible matter

in the Stomach.

I. Gen. From Acidity. Heartbuni. Pain

of

;
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X

of tlie stoinacli. Sense of soreness. Sense of

weifflit and oppression at the stomach ; often

extemlin^ to, or felt in the throat—eructation

of sour matter. Oisatrreeahle taste. Ih lching

—p:eiiera11y failure of, hut sometimes keen aj>-

petite—sick after foot! in general—aggravated

by \v(‘ak acidulous wines ; by many kinds of

vegetable food ; by firmly coagulated food—

by oily matter—often diarrhoea.

Species iuu\ according to— 1 , The
particular kinds of ingesta which generate

acid. 2, The original occasional caus<*. 3,

The constitutional symptoms, with which

complicated. 4, Acidity in coagulating milk,

ike. o, The occurrence of the disease only

after food.

ir. Cen. From indigested food. Pain at the

stomach, or referred to the sternum—sense of

coldness, frequently, of the stomach—disten-
sion—sickness—sometimes fever.

HI. Gen, From Ingesta putrefying in the

Stomach. F«ptid lireath — bad taste in the

mouth—loathing of food—nausea, vomiting.

For several days griping
; purging.

III. Sect.
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III. Sect. Diseasesfrom irritatinfr matter

in the Intestines. I, Certain kinds of iii«:esta,

especially stones and seeils of fruit lodi>ed at

the valve of the colon. 2, Morbid bile. S,

Alvine excrement becoming pntritl. 4, Ac-

cumulation of faeces. 5, Indurated alvine

excrement.

IV. Sect. Diseases from the irritation of

dentition—known by examination, and symp-

toms.

LXV. 16. Jaundice. Morbus regius. Mor-

bus arquntus. From absoq>tion of bile, in-

dependent of any specific disease—yellowness

of the skin and eyes; also green and black.

Urine tinges linen yellow. Bile in the .serum

of the blood—itchim; of the skin—failure of

appetite tor food—Nausea—sometimes vomit-

ing—acidity in the .stomach—eructations

—

uneasy or painful .sen.sations in the right hy-

pochonder, and at the .stomach—clay-coloured

stools—co.stivene.s.s—frequently slow pulse

—

drowsiness.

Species 1, Produced by spasmodic contrac-

tion of the gall ducts. 2, By too copious se-

cretion
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dennin. 4, By ^all stones. 5, By pressure

from orpniic diseases of the liver, of the en-

larjBrecJ glands of the vena porta, and of ad-

joining parts. 0, Whether from inspissated

bile ?

LXVf. 17. Dropsies. Hpdropes. Dis-

eases from uatery liquid in the cellular mem-
brane ; in the cavities; and in cysts ; to im-

pede tlie performance of the functions, as in

he;ilth.— I, Produced by specitic diseases pre-

sent. 2, By anttM'edeiit tiiseases. d, By cer-

tain states, as pregnancy, ^cc. 4, By no evi-

dent tiisease preceding, or concomitant.

Sect. I. Dropsies of the eellulnr Membrane.

Intercus. Anasarcous Dropsp, {Kdema.-^

Equal swelling; i»f the colour of the skin;

usually pale; soft; i inelastic ; the impression

from a tinger remaining
;
generally feels cold ;

most frtsjuently in the lower extremities.

Genera according to the seat of the Anasar-

ca; as, externally; of the lungs; scrotum;

external hydrocephalus ; of cellular meiubraue
of the viscera, ike.

Species,
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Species, according to the occasional causes.

“ Vurielies, As attended by inflammation

of the skin of tlie anasarcoiis part. 2, As con-

comitant ot otlier diseases. 3, According to

particular symptoms arising from the aflection

of parts contiguous to the dropsy. 4, The
termination in discharges by spontaneous rup-

ture; in gangrene; in ulceration, &c. 5, The
rise and progress.

* Sect. II . Dropsies in the Cavities. Known
from the symptoms of the organs alfected by

the pressure of liquid.

1 Geti, Ili/drocephalus internus. Dropsy of
ihe Ventricles of the Drain .—Dejection of

countenance ; and of spirits—sense of weight,

or pain in the interior part, or inside of the

head: In the advanced state, very acute at

times : uneasiness on raising head from pillow,

and lying down immediately—sight affected:

strabismus: dilated pupils: distortion: staring:

heaviness: loss of brilliancy of eyes: some-

times redness—uneasiness on being raised up

—screaming at times—stupor— drowsiness:

comatose state—costiveness-^—loss of appetite.

Nausea.



Nausea. Voinitins:—pulse in early, ami last

stage often frecpient : in middle stage .slow ;

irregular: intermitting—pain of the l>elly

—

delirium—deafness—sometimes epileptic fits

—often hemiplegia—ventricles sometimes im-

menselv distended, but it is undetermined

whether or not tlie lirain is really destroyed,

or merely condensed, ami the convolutions

unfolded: also whether or not certain func-

tions of the brain performed after the cerebral

matter disapjieared-^tlie contraction is not

from pressure of the brain, but a vital process.

Species. 1, According to the preceding di.s-

ease. 2, The attending disease, by which oo
casioneil. d, Otlier ocaisional causes. 4, Con-

stitutional in certain families.

Variefies accord ing-1. To particular symp-

toms. 2, Water from a few drachms to a pint,

or more, d. Communication between the ven-

tricles laterally, or by passage into dd and 4th

ventricles,

ir. Gen. Dropsp of othei' parts of the

lirain. Distinguished by the symptoms of

Genas J. with .sight less frecpienlly afiected:

I’ostiveness
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costiveness not so commonly present, nor he-

miplegia, but sometimes enlarp:enient of' the

cranium, altemiation, and opening ol’ the

sutures—sometimes preceded by effusions of

blood leaving cavities or cysts in the medul-

lary parts.

III. Gi>n. Spina bifida. Hydrorachitis.

Fluid under the spine of the back. Swelling.

Sopor on pressure.

W , Gen. Hydrothorax Pleurre. Dropsy of
the pleuritic Cavities .—Dyspnoea ; especially

increased on walking quick or ascending, on

lying on one side, or in a recumbent posture,

and disturbing the sleep early in the night.

Orthopnoea— [>alpitation of the heart, especi-

ally on awaking suddenly—oppression about

the sternum and dyspnoea, on moving—relieved
by rest—-sleep disturbed by frightful dreams;

or great anxiety—slight dry cough—numbness

of arms—pain at the pit of the stomach— pulse

often unequal and intermitting—pale counte-

nance—livid lips, scanty urine— thirst—fre-

quently anasarca of the feet and legs—leaning

to the side in which water seated—paroxysms

of asthma.

Species
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SpevieH acrordins: to— 1, The precetling dis-

ease of the lungs, 2, The accompanying dis-

ease of the lungs. 3, TIms precfsling disease of

other parts of the cfujstitution. 4, The accom-

panying tlisease of other parts of the constitn-

tion. 5, Supervening dis<*ases.

Varieties from, 1, The side of tlie chest,

containing water. 2, Ifotli sides. 3, The
effects of pressure on the hings. 4, Thequan-
tityM»f wiitery liquid. •'>, Particular symptoms,

V. (ien. Uffdrothoraa’ Perieardii Dropsy

of the Dericardinm .—Qtiick ; nnequal ; inter-

mitting; throbbing pulsations of tlie lieart

—

symptoms, in general, of hydrotliorax pleura?,

Speeies and VarietieSy as for hydrothorax

pleune ; and according to previous, and at-

teinling diseases of the heart, or pericardium.

\l.(iien, Ifydrothorax Weight,

but not pain, of the michlle of the chest, chang-

ing its seat according to the erect, decumbent,

supine, or prone position of the l>ody—often

diflictdt deglutition — disturbed function of

lungs, atid heart.

VH. Gen,
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VII. Gen» Hydrops Ascites apertus. Dropsy

of the Cavity of the Ahdomen. Svvenini^

—

fluctuation perceived on examining the belly

—general alfection of the whole constitution

—

paleness—dry cough—dyspnoea in a recumbent

posture— scanty urine—often thirst

Species* I
, According to the attending dis-

eases of the abdominal viscera. 2, The attend-

ing diseases of other parts. 3, The preceding

disease. 4, Supervening disea.ses. 5, Previous

or attending states, especially pregnancy.

VIII. Gen. Hydrops Ovarii. Dropsy of the

Ovaries. Swelling and pain often of one side

of the abdomen only. Fluctuation in early

stage obscure. Symptoms of ascites.

Species^ as for the ascites.

IX. Gen. Hydrometra. Dropsy of the

Uterus. Swelling, yielding to pressure of the

hypogastrium, higher seated, and without the

signs of pregnancy. Fluctuation frequently

—

pains commonly of the groins, hips, thighs,

and back—general health atfected—olten ana-

sarca—further distinguished by the examina-

tion
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tion pervaginam ; by the state of the breasts:

by the age.

Species. 1 , According to previous, or attend-

ing diseases of tlie abdomen. 2, Of other parts

of the constitution. 3, Certain states of Uie

constitution, particularly pregnancy.

Varieties. 1, From certain effects. 2, From
particular symptoms.

X. Gen. Hydrocele. Dropsy of the Scro-

turn. Tumor of the scrotum gradually in-

creasing, often transparent on holding a can-

dle behind it: ffuctuating and soft—distin-

guished from hernia.

Sect. III. Incysted Dropsies. Hydatidose

Dropsies ; or in morbid cysts. Often cannot l>«

distinguished from dropsies of cavities—tumors

circumscribed
;
yield to pressure ; but on its

removal, resume their figure—frequently only

affect the c*onstitution by mere pressure—rarely
' cured by medicines—more frequently cured by
apertures than other dropsies—may be seated

in the substance of organs; in cavities
; in the

cellular membrane of any part of the l)ody.

LXVII.
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LXVIT. 18. Diseases from Worms. Ex-
istimr in different cavities, produce two sets of

symptoms, namely, those of a variety of dis-

eases belonging to denominations in other dif-

ferent classes
; and those peculiar to these

extraneous brnlies— worms frequently, oral-

ways, present in healthy persons. Some spe-

cies exist only in the human body—supposed
to be in some cases beneficial — not digested,

because alive—daily expelled unnoticeil, espe-

cially seen in diseases—born with the animal

of which they are parasites.

Sect. 1. In the Alimentarif Canal. Species,

perliaps, very numerous.

Sp. 1. Long round Worm. Liimbricus in-

testinalis—Pallas. Luinbricus Teres—Le Clerc,

Tyson and Klein. Ascaris Luinbricoides

—

Linne. v^yyuKct. Erroneously called earth

worm.— Full grown, ten to fifteen inches long,

round, thick as a quill Tail pointed and short;

head with three vesicles around the mouth;

pale yellow: line longitudinally on each side,

whole length: rogose surface— sexes distin-

guished. Probably not viviparous, nor seen in

the act of parturilition, but ovipamus. Ova

seen
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seen in their mucus—cannot live out ol' the

human body.

Es|>ecially in the small intestines, but some-

times in the large, and in the stomach, ami

even in the bile ducts and cyst, and throat

—

produce disease, either from number, or from

the state of the l>o\vels.

Stfmptoins. Paiiis of the l>elly at time-s.

Tension. Swelling. Looseness. Tenesmus

—

voracious appetite ; had appetite. Sickness.

Vomiting after food-*-turbid urine. Fremient

micturition—pains of the back—white tongue

—picking of the nose— swelled lip— ta4id

breath—worms in the stools—sometimes epi-

leptic fits: St Vitus’s dunce: hysteria: pain of

the head: affection of the sight: fever: in-

quietude: rest disturbed by frightful dreams:

pale couutenance : emaciation : water in tlie

brain.

Speciea II. Disease, from Ascarides Vermi-

cularis. Maw or thread worms. Grace.

—Known by irritation at the anus, pains, and

examination of the alviiie excrement-—almost
always in the rectum, but sometimes in the

u{)per
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upper intestines and stomach. Have been

found creeping into the vagina, &c.—Are male

and female ; and oviparous—scarce three quar-

ters of an inch in length. Head obtuse, fur-

nished with three vesicles. Body thick as a

thread. Tail finely pointed. Colour yellowish

white.

Species III. The Trichuris of Roederer,

1760. Le Ver d queues of Wagler, Bhimen-

bach, Goeze. Long thread worm. Only or

most frequently in the caecum. A number at

the same time in the gut. Male and female

• distinguished. About two inches long, and

half a line thick. Head is a proboscis, or

horn-like process- Body round and large,

with a filiform tail three times its length, as

•fine as a hair.

Sp. IV. Tcenia Solium sans epine. Tape

Worm. Taenia .secunda, Plateri. Cuciirbiti-

nus, Cocchi. Lumbricus latus, Tpson.

Especially in upper intestines feeding on chyle.

Often above twenty feet in length. Flat, con-

sisting of ribband-like joints, resembling cu-

cumber seeds, with head having four horns;

tail rarely seen. Marginal apertures on the

joints,
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joints, each of which is a distinct complete

aniniiil with ojie common head. Are ovipa-

rous. Not soon killed by spirit, w ine, or boil-

ing hot water.—Not unfrequent in England,

but most common in Switzerland.

Symptoms, Gnawing, or colicy pains of

tlie !)e11y ; sometimes relieved, and sometimes

increased on taking food— diarrhoea— costive-

ness—nausea—voracious ap|:>etite—load at sto-

mach after food indigestion—Hushing^:—dis-

charge of joints by st<M)l, several thousands

during ten or more years—not cured unless

head discharged, fresh joints being produced

so long as the head remains—may be several

animals in the same intestines.

Species II. T<enia lata, acephala, vulgaris.

Tajnia solium a epine. Taenia prima IHateri

:

Broad Tape Worm. Joints broader than long,

with apertures in the middle superficially; and

ovaria round each aperture in a star-like fonn.

General symptoms as in last species. Mo.st

common in Switzerland.

Note .—Several species of worms are taken

into the stomach and intestines, viz. the Fas-

t ciola,
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ciola, the Musca cibaria, tlie intestinal Gor-

dius, several^ Scaraboei, the Phalcena piiigui-

nalis, Phyrganea grandis ; but they do not

breed there, nor are parasitical like the above.
«

Sect, II, Under the skin, and among the

muscles.

1 Sp. Vena JMedinensis. Filiaria Medin-

eusis ;
Dracunculus: Guinea Worm.

2 Sp. Furia infernalis. Common in Swe-

den. Malis furialis, of Savages. Thickness

of human hair ; two lines long.

^ Sp. Lumbricusmelitensis. Thickness of a

horse’s hair. In Russia. See Med. Com. 1793.

Worms exist in the frontal .sinuses ;

in the antrum maxillare ; in the ventricles of

the brain ; in the substance of the liver ;
in the

mesentery; kidneys; pancreas, and occasion-

ally other kinds in the intestines, as the Trico-

cephali; Trichu rides, &c.

Sect. III. Hydatids, or Vesicular Worms:

Toeniee hydatigense vari« : Tmnia globosa:

Lumbricus



Lumbricns Hy»lropicns of Ttjson.—1, In tInJ

liv^r. *2, Cavity of the abdomen. 3, Kidney*.

4, Hruin. 5, Lungs, &c.

1 Spfries, Hrrmlt. Exi'jfs isolated in t'uvi-

ties. Numerous points on its surfaces. When
alive, head perceived.

2 Species, Sorin(. In masses, consisting of

many hundred vesicles, frequently included

within one another, as well as adhering to one

another.

LXVIII. 19. Diseases from moiitid, or

evident alteration of structure, or erroneous

situation.

To this head belong Strictures of various

canals; Tumours of bone, and fleshy matter;

.4neurysmal tumours ;
lUal-conformation, and

situation of viscera, and vessels
; Schirrhns ',

Tumors from fat; Adhesions; Ulcerations;

Ossification of vessels, and of soft parts ; Ex-
ostoses

; Thickening of the Cranium, &C. of

M'hich but a few are intended to be chanic-

tcri^ed.

Genus, Rickets. Rachitis. Said to have
* - been
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been introduced from the West of England In

1540. Large proportion of deaths by it in tlie

17th century, but subsequently greatly redu-

ced. In 16f34 the London bill of mortality

contained 521 deaths. A disease, especially

of Infants and Children : proportionally large

head, and large joints ; forehead protuberates

—curved limbs—knees bent inwards—toes and

feet turned outwards— aversion to exercise

—

I

laxity of the whole habit—emaciation-_debility

dentition at a late period—tumid abdomen_ill-

formed chest—ribs depressed— dyspnoea—pre-

cocity of intellect-appetite for food often vo-

racious.

Species and Varieties. 1, According to age;

a*, after or before dentition. 2, Hereditary.

3, Strumous. 4, Acquired by mode of bring-

ing up. 5, Endemic. 6, By castration. 7,

Complicated with cutaneous and other dis-

eases.

II. Genus. White Swellings of the Joints,

especially of the Knee. Hydarthus. Loss, or

impaired motion—sometimes very painlul

formed very gradually—supposed to be occa-

sione«l by a fluid in the capsules or membranes

of the joints.

III. Genus.
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III. Genus Schirrhus external^ especially

of the breast. riraHually increases till pro-

duces an open or cancerous ulcer: or remains

stationary, giving pain under certain circum-

stances, as during changes of weather; or

sometimes increasing, and at other times diini-

iiishitig ; or disappears gratlually on the taking

place of pregnancy ; the return of the cata-

menia, &c. Scarcely ever suppurates. Occa-

sionetl sometimes by suppres.sed discharges of

milk, eatameniu, &c.

To this head l>elongs the disexse of the Thy-

roid Gland—the Goitre.

IV. Genus. Sivei/ing of the prostate gland.

Dysuria—frequent micturition — urine deposit-

ing very copiously mucus—bloody urine—un-

easiness in sitting posture—ascertained by ex-

amination — pains of the hypogastrium and

neighbouring [)arts — suppression of urine

—

sometimes occasioned bv a calculus.

\ . Genus. Vrethral Strictures. Dvsuria

ischuria— involuntary urine — pains of tlie hy-
pogaslrinm, hips, and other neighbouring

parts ; tenesmus ;
various constitutional symp-

toms
;
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toms i uriue passed in a divided stream ; know n

by examination.

Speciis diwd Varieties, froiO’^l, Tumours;

2, Spasms ; 3, Cicatrices.

VI. Genufi^ Stricture and Schirrhositp of the

Intestlncfi, cspccialltf of the Rectum, nwy pro-

duce diarrhoea ; dysenteric symptoms ; costive-

noss, with tenesmus
;

painful stools, with

mucus. Second stage
;
perceived by examina-

tion, manually; difficulty of passing clysters;

borborygnii , tumid belly; hectic fever; failure

of appetite; sickness; vorniting; acute pains.

Third stage ; Iliac passion ; suppression of al-

vine discharge ; atrophy-

Species. According to gut affected.

VII. Genus. Contraction of the Urinarp

llladder. Frequent vain efforts, and discharges

in .small quantity ;
involuntary urine ; sup-

pression ;
stoppage during flow of urine, with

pain
;
symptoms of other disea.ses of the blad-

der absent.

VIII. Gems. Canes of the Hip Joint.

Sy^mptoms
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Symptoms the same, nearly as of the ischias—

averted looirer—produces tabes-^

not relieved bv remedies of rheumatism.

IX. Crnus. Exostoses, Spinose or Acute Pro-

cesses, and I'hickenin^- the (^ranium. Sense

of immense weight ot* the head—-stnpor-—

watery eyes—mistaken for venereal complaints.

X. Genus. Ossi/icafion of the Hrain and of
its . Membranes. Produces symptoms mistaken

for syphilitic. In the last stage, soporose

symptoms. Has occurred! of the pia mater.
«

XI. (ienus. Ulcerations of the Stomach,

1 Sp. Not cancerous—disease not attenderl

with acute pain—pains of the epigastrium——

vomiting — digestion impaired, hut peculiar

symptoms not <listinguishetl— frequently of

very long duration—not relieved by remedies

of indamination.

‘i Sp. Cautious. Sy mptoms as in last spe-

cies, with otfensive breath, and vomiting of

fopti<l blackish coloiirttl Huid—hectic fever—
em^'iatioi)—sallow or lurid countenance.

Note.
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. Note.—Diseases of the stomach, from en-

largement, from scliirrhosity, particularly of

the pylorus; from thickening, &c. not suffi-

ciently distinguished by symptoms.
< *

XII. Gen. Morbid Structure of the Heart
and Pericardium ; much more common than

generally known, but undistinguished from

Asthma, Hydrothorax, and various other dis-

‘eases, especially of the lungs.

\ Sp. Enlargement. — Hypertrophy. 1st.

stage. Dyspnoea, with palpitation, especially

ort quick motion or ascent, or in recuml>ent

postures— often dry cough — constant strong

pulsation of the heart, with feel of obstruc-

tion. Second stage, Symptoms increased,

especially distressing after a meal
;

pulse and

heart irregular and intermitting — dropsy of

lower limbs and often of abdomen — bloody

expectoration— pulse very quick and irregular

— sallow countenance — sometimes vomiting

after a meal—costiveness—livid lips— pain on

lying on left side—rest disturbed by sense of

suflbcation delirium — no pulse at wrist, but

throbbing of the heart—may be of long dura-

tion— by percussion of the different parts of

the
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the chest uith the ends of the fingers, or with

the stele^if'ope— it is said tlie kind of sound,

and feel, will denote the absence or presence

of water ; (*r dilatation of the heart ; and even

the extent of the enlargement. Distinguished

from mere dilatation by full, ecpial, slow, and

soft pulsations : in advanced stages, pulse

weak, intermitting, or irregular and tluttering

of the heart—diagnosis from mere functional

atlection most diHi('ult— conjoined with dilata-

tion of either or both ventricles, or w ith their

valves.

Vof'ieties. 1, As attended with apparently

intlammation of the heart. 2, As connected

with tul>eroulous or condensed lungs. 3, With

hydrothorax. 4, With ossification of the lungs

or aorta. Adhesion of the pericardinnb

2 Species. Ossijication of the Substance,

Can only be conjectured from symptoms of

the 1. Species.

3 Species. Ossijication of the Valves. Can
only be conjectured from many of the symp-

toms of Species I. These and various other

organic diseases obstructing the passage of the

blood
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blood in the inferior or left heart, often pro-

duces haemoptysis, and of the superior or right

heart, they have produced pulsation of the

jugular veins : if these morbid states of both

cavities, haemoptysis and pulsation of the ju-

gular veins occur.

4 . Species. Ossijlcatioii of the Conronarp

Arteries. Symptoms of Species l.—Said to

produce, especially, the symptoms of Syncope

angens.

5 Sp. Opening of the Foramen ovale. Va-

I’ious symptoms of disordered respiration and

pulsation of the heart. Perhaps livid lips

and cheeks.

III. Gen. Morbid Structure of the Lungs.

1 Species, Ossification of the bronchial arte-

vies. Dyspnoea ;
cough ; expectoration

;
pains

of the chest ;
laborious pulsation of the heart,

returning at uncertain periods for years. De-

.stroys at last by excessive irritation of the lungs

and oeconoiny in general.

3 Species, Ossification of the pulmonary

Arteries. Symptoms those of Sp. 1. G. XIII*

^
Frequently
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Frequently also Ilseinoptysis. Sudden death

from rupture, especially on Ixxlily exertion.

3 Specie's. OsaificatioH of puhnonartf Veins.

A most rare disease. Symptoms scarcely

known.

iVo/e.—Ossification of the cffro//c?; vertebral

;

various abdominal ; brachial and other arteries

take place, but the .symptoms are often not

evident, and when they do occur are often

equivocal. Sudden deaths prol>ably taxur

more frequently than imagined from rupture

of these diseased vessels.

«

Note.—Anctirysmal ailections and various

other organic morbid states take place of many
parts, but it was not found necessary to de-

seril>e them.

LXIX. 20. Idiopathic^ Cutaneous Diseases.

1 Ordrr. Pimples. Papulce. Tumours in

general, scarcely a line in diameter, commonly

numerous ami re«i, sometimes white; hard;

contain no perceivable fluid, or only very little

at the apex ; do not suppurate, or ulcerate,

unless
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unless they change into a different disease;

but teriiiinate in resolution, or scales.

1 Species. Pimpled Face. Affects no other

part—^increases at different times—sometimes

in particular families — occurs often in youth,

and disappears afterwards—relieves other com-
plaints.

2 Species. Miliaria sinefebre, Sudamina,

TJfwa. Evident red, or white, millet-like erup-

tions : often from sweating.

3 Species. Fed Gum. Strophilus ruber.

Occurs during the period of lactation, or while

at the breast; and red patches often attend.

t

4 Species. White Gum. Tooth Rash. Stro~

pliilus albidus. Small, white, hard, perma-

nent tubercles.

JT. Order. Fungous Eruptions.

Species T. Yates Framboesia. Endemiul

among negroes. From a specific very conta-

gious poison of persons in the disease ; after

several months, prurient, red, often solitary,

large
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of a strawberry: similar ones supervene for

about two or three months. Secondlv, errow

flatter, and spreading like a raspberry or mul-

Ijerry ; ulcenite from the centre; discharge

ichor; become phagjedenic. Thirdly, in three

to twenty months dry up, and scabs fall off;

or death by ulceration. Occur once in life

only. Not cured by mercury. It is said to

be preceded by a fever many months before

the susceptibility of the disease is destroyed,

and then goes ofl'. Supposed to be the Le-

prosy of the Jews.

III. Order Lepra, Scurfy, or Scaly

skin. Squamce. Skin rough, white, thick-

ened—white desquamation—thick, hard crusts

or eschars formed—sometimes oozing out of

fluid, or ulceration, which aflbrds a scab, with

cracks or shagades.

1 Species. Lepra Grcecorum. Leprosy of

the Jews : not certain. Not contagions.

Varieties. 1, Warty, hard, dry, prurient

eruptions, especially on the hands. 2, Of the

chin, or mentagra. J, Ichthyosis, resembling

tfie
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the scales of fishes, or one scale upon another

—broaH, and with a red margin, or imbricated

and white—moist from ichor. 4, Disappears,

and recurs from time to time. 5, Vitiligo.

White Leprosy. Skin with veal appearance.

Skin left hairless.

2 Species. Lepra Arahinn. Elephantiasis.

Eleph as of Lucretius. Barbadoes Leg
; Leon-

tiasis. Described by Aretaeus. Tubercles arise

about the nose, face, forehead, eyebrows, ears,

&c. then crack, discharge, become chopt; next

grow dry and furfuraceous Face sometimes

swells and becomes distorted. Bones of the

nose become alfected and give way. Similar

l\ibercles on the Limbs. Sometimes the toes

fall off. Sometimes hereditary. Elephantine,

or thick, rugged, unctuous skin, without hair,

with foetid ulcerations—^epilation of the eye-

brows—insensibility of the extremities— face

deformed by eruptions, and swelled—voice nasal

and hoarse—may continue for life— hereditary

—endemial—doubtful whether contagious. It

is said if it occurs before the age of puberty

the party never arrives at it, but loses the dispo*

sition to venery, tl»e beard falling off and the

genitals wasting. Similar states in the female.

IV. Order.
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IV. Order. E^njc. Herpes. Tetter. Ring-

worm. Serpigo. Impetigo. Keze%nn. Em|>-

tions, pa|)ulons, cHstiiifraished by their spread-

ing graeliiaHy from a given spot over a larger

snrfaee — attended >^ ith itehing exudation, or

secretion ; infiy affect the anns, vagina, labia

pudendoriiiii.

\ Species. Herpes MUiaris. Common Ring^

wormy lAcheUy ivith eruptions, not unlike

millet see<ls ; w ith heat, and soreness, afford-

ing dry scabs—atfects particularly, and at the

same time, the neck, breast, thighs.

2 Species. Herpes Hydrotty or Pfilyctrenoi^

dea. Eruption ot' small, spreading vesicles,

affording crusts of black matter, or excoriating.

3 Species. Herpes simplex. Red small pa-

pulse, spreading and itching, but neither ex-

coriating nor scabby*

4 Species. Herpes Serpigo

y

of Tumer. Ebr-

mica ambulatoria of Celsus. Larger papulae,

circular, pungent, erosive, leaving the parts

first affected
;

diffuse themselves over the

neigh lx)uring parts.

5 Species.
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6 Species. Herpes exedens, or

Papula?, exulceratiiig and phagaedenic.

6 Species. Herpes zoster. Shingles. Spread-

ing papulous eruptions round the trunk or

limbs; scabby and farinaceous.

V. Carder • Vesicle^ UtillxB. rifp.4)<yof.

1 Genus. Pemphigusy without fever. Rupia.

Vesicles of size of large pease; dry into scab

without suppuration, or ulceration.

2 Genus, Pompholyx? Psydra-

cium. Watery Tubercles on the head.

3 Genus. Phlyetanoidea. A numerous crop

of very small, watery eruptions or Phlyctenac.

\

VI. Order. Pustules. Eruptions without

fever, which suppurate ; for the most part at-

tend, or supervene. to eruptions belonging to

other orders.

VII. Order. Macula. Numerous non-emi-

nent marks, or discoloration of the skin.

1 Genus.

\
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1 Genus, I*etechia. Petecliiif, or flea-bite

like spots, without fever.

2 Genus. Decolorations like those from Uie

Marine Scurvy.
*

a Genus. Vibices. heals; purple spots

or stripes.

4 Genus. Guild rosea. Acne, Broad,

smooth, fiery re<l marks, especially of the face

ami of the nose ; winch neither scale off nor

itch—often affects intemperate drinkers.

VIII. Order, Prurigo, Pruritus.

1 Species. Contagious Psory. Itch. Very

small, exceedingly itching papulfe, especially

between the fingers ;
ulcerating; forming small

scabs ; discharging ichor ; cracks or rhagades

“perhaps ne\er attacks the face—perhaps un-

known to the ancients.

2 Species. Itch, pniriginoiis affections,

—

scarcely c<»ntagious, or curable by sulphur,

w'hich are lo<‘al ; e. g. of the Prepuce, Pinlex,

Pudenda, Scrotum.

^ ;i Species.
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3 Species. Urticaria. Essei'a. Nettle Rash,

withoutfever. Eruptions like those from net-

tles, which come out and are prurient, espe-

cially in the night time
; neither ulcerate nor

scab; appears suddenly as an efflorescence.

• Prickly-heat a variety.

4 Species, Essera Vaccina. Rash, succeed-

ing the Vaccina, or Cow-pock.

^

5 Species. Pruritus- Noctumus. Without

iiny visible maculie, or eruptions.

6 Species. Epinyctis. Various phlyctenic

eruptions, in siize, figure, colour, matter con-

tained, parts they occupy, &c. which appear,

or at least only produce itching when warm

in bed.

IX. Ord^'* Urustee. Scabs.

1 Genus. Tinea^ Achores.- Porrig'o. Thick

scabs, or crusts, occupying the iiairy scalp

and face ; formed by eruptions which coalesce

and secrete, 'or exude matter honey-like ;
be-

coming yellowish scabs.

1 Species.
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1 Species. Crustee lactea. Milk cnt^ts.

Kruptions, es|w*cially on tlie forehead of tlie

plilyctenic, or vesicular kind ; .sninetiiiies oi>

cur behind the ears and on the hairy scalp

—

affect especially children at the breast.

Varieties, according: t«j— 1, Colour. 2, Dry-

ness or moisture, and matter which exudes.

3, Kind of eruptions, from nhich arose. 4,

J*art of face occupied. 5, Favous crusts.
«

2 Species. Si?ald-hea4- Tinea CapUlitii.

ISeated at the rooits of the hair, and especially

;at tlie borders of the hairy scalp in the neck

—

llyinphatic glands of neck often swelled—crusts

toften friable ftiid dry—- hpir falU off—f^rfura-

«ceous scales. Certainly coiitagious , one pennog

tfrequently infects a whole school or family.

2 Genus* JLu Itosa of the Spaniards,

—

Crusts, with deep figiu'es on any part, bnJteKr

loeciallv of the hands and feet: fall ofi* with

lilepUation, leaving red marks ; returns in the

i(pring
; occ\us in cachectic habits ; from poor-

i’i^iug.

I
3 Genus. Ajththce. Thru.sk. V\ hite round

\

K 2 |)apulac,
i

i
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papulae, often numerous and confluent to form

a whke crust, or eschars, which fall oflf with-

out ulceration.

1 Species. Within the mouth and fauces.

2 Species. Within the labia pudendorum.

X. Order. Callosities.

1 Species. Vemica. Warts. Excrescences

of the skin, of the size and figure of a pea

;

colour of the skin ; insensible.

2 S])ecies- Cor de Pies. Coma. Callous

hard excrescence, adhering to the tendons or

periosteum of the feet and hands
;
giving pain

on pressure ; itself insensible.

3 Species. Of the figure of a horn. See

Philos. Trans, vol. Ixxxi. part 1.

Note.—Plica polonica. Trichoma. Con-

tagious. Vessels of the hair enlarged and

elongated, secreted viscid matter inextricably,

matting the hair; rendered evidently irritable.

LXX
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sioned by a contagion which first appeareil in

1402 — eitlier produces its efiects on the parts

to which applied, or by absorption from ulcers,

on tlie lymphatic glands, throat, bones, and

skin. Now determined that Gonorrhoea mat-

ter is dirterent from that which produces chan-

cres, ulcers, nodes, \.c.

Sect. I. Diseases of the parts to which the

contagious matter is applied.

Papular inHummation and ulceration of the

parts to wliich the contagion had l>een applied:

called chancres, w hich become venereal ulcers.

Probably only produced by matter of primary

venereal \dcers.

1 Species. Of the penis.

'$

2 Species. Of tlie labia pudendorum.

Xote .—Chancres and ulcerations may' take

place (especially l>y abrasions or wounds) in

most parts of the skin, if the contagion be

applied to them, ^iz. of the periiucum, lips,

fingers, breasts, ik.c.

Sect, II.
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Sect. II. Diseases of parts 'by absorption

into the constitution.

*

. 1 Species, littboes.

if-

- VurietieSy according to the gland affected. .

2 Species. Ulceration of the Throat.

3 Speciesii On the Skint Copper-colonfed

maculae.

4 Species. Jn the Bones, producing pains,

nodes thickening of the bones, caries*

. 1 j »

5 Species. In the Nose, producing Ozoena,

or foetid discharge; ulceration of the nostrils ;

caries.

6 Species. In the Bones of the Palate, the

antrum maxillare, &c. affecting the voice, and

deglutition.

7 Species. In the Eye-lids and Eyes?

8 Species. On the Skin, producing scurf,

scabs, tinea, pimples, warts, excrescences?

9 Sp.
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J> Sp. Conjoine<l with other diseases, viz*

Lepra ; Sea Scurvy ; Itch ; Rheumatism ;

Scrophula; Consumption, &c.

Contagious Gonorrhmi, Ctnp. Increased

peculiar secretion of puriform matter from the

urethra, vagina, or other secreting surface.

Not produced l>y any matter but contagious

(jonurriimu matter,

1 Species. Gonorrficta Viruicnta Vretkrw,

Cienerally in six to twelve days after the ap-

plication of tlie contagious matter. Heat on

discharging urine—itching—appearance of mu-

cous matter at the end of the urethra—pain of

tlie penis—increased secretion of thicker mat-

ter—dysuria— ardor urina>—often inflamma-

tion and swelling of lymphatics of penis lead-

ing to the groin—swelling of the penis—chor-

dee—priapisms— sometimes swelling of the

testicle, w ith cessation of the running—tliinner

and bloody running—phymosis—paraphymo-

sis—stricture—swelled and inflamed penis—
. .

sometimes j>ains of the neighijouring parts

—

buboes of the groin—fever from irritation—

-

gradual abatement and ce.ssation in from a few

days to several months, or longer, but com-

monly
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monly in three weeks sometimes leaving

other disorders.

Varieties according to—1, Degree, mode,
or absence of pain. 2, Duration. 3, Particu-

lar symptoms. 4, As complicated with other

disorders of contiguous and adjacent part.

GonorrhaaVirutenta Vagina. Symp-
toms, as in the last species, but commoidy
much less painful, allowing for the difference

of structure and function of tlie parts.

Note .—Gonorrhoea Venerea also occurs of the

inside of the prepuce ;
ofthe urethra in women ;

of the perinaeum ; of the nipples
; of the lips.

* Omitted. Angina parotidea. Alumps. Con-

tagious fever with affection of the parotid

gland, and of the maxillary—deglutition and

respiration not impeded. A symptomatic kind

of mumps is often produced by mercury to

.salivate, and occurs in the plague, scrophula,

ulcerous sore throat, &c.

END OP PART I.

part II,



PART TI.

PRINCIPLES OF PHYSIC,

TO BE EXELAIBKO IN

A COLUSE OF LECTURES.

Sect. I. Of the States called Predisposing

Causes t necessary or favourable to the Pro-

duction of Diseases.

I. Observation lias instructed us, that live

Beings are coiiiinoiily varying in their states,

or powers of excitability-—that these powers

are tiuent quantities.

II. Live Beings are also commonly varying

in the action, or motion of their organs.

III. These states of e.vcitabilily (1), and of

action (II), depend, as far as is known, on the

agency
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agency or privation of the excitants, (XV, XVI,
XVII, p. 7, 8, Part I.) Hence many given

agents or excitants produce diseased states,

or death, in certain individuals; healthy states

in others ; and no sensible effects in others:

—

and in the same, individual, at different times,

these different effects are produced by such

given excitants.

IV. Most things, according to the quantity

in which they are applied in the same indivi-

dual, produce effects different in kind, or in-

tensity : Hence a given substance may, in the

same individual, produce healthy, or diseased

.states, or death, or no sensible changes.

V. Experience has instructed us, that some

diseases are never excited, but when certain

known states of the ec'onomy are present ; that

many diseases are most frequently only exci-

ted when certain known states of the economy

are present. Such states are usually, but with

impropriety, called predisposing canses ^ they

are also called T^oviyiifj.evot, and seminia morbo-

rum

;

but most properly predisposing stateSt

or predispositions.

VI.
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Vf. Tliere is reason to believe that many
liiseases are only excited, or at least are more

readily excited, in certain unknown states of

the economy ; although such states, which are

the most frequent of all others, have not lieen

distinguislieil,

VII. It ap|M}ors also that certtiin agents pro-

duce diseases in every known state of the eco-

nomy ; e. g. Fire, Nitrous Acid, See.

VIII. Among the known predispasifig'

statest are the following

:

1. In which the most evident part of it is

Weaknesst attended commonly with Irritabi-

lity, (P. I. XXXVI. p. 16), produced by

a. Privation of food.

b. fermented liquor.

c. Want of sleep.

d. Excessive muscular exertion.

e. Evacuations ; especially of blood.

f. Excessive venery.

g. Inebriation.

2. In
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2. In which the most evident part ot* the

predisposing state is IrritahHity, produced

bv

a. Depressing passions.

b. Exposure to cold.

c. Want of customary muscular exercise.

d. Want of customary mental exertion.

e. Want of customary evacuations.

3. States in which the most prominent part

is uncommon Senfdhility of the constitution in

general, or of particular parts.

4. States in which the most prominent j>art

is Torpor of the constitution in general, or of

particular parts. (Part I. xxxvi. p. 15.)

5. Predispositions connected with a parti-

cular Make of body, e. g. from the form of

the chest to Consumption.

(). Predispositions from Peculiarities of con-

stitution, or Idiosyncrasy, consisting in exci-

tability, particularly to inflammation.

7. Predispositions connected with Climate,

as
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as the inhabitants of northern latitudes to yel-

low fever in the tropical regions.

8. I^redispositions from Exposure to air of

a high, and low temperature ; or from the

summer, and winter seasons.

9. Predispositions existing at particular times

of the year, as in the month of August, to

(’holera Morbus.

10. Predispositions inherited from Parents,

producing what are, with impropriety, c^lltHl

hereditary diseases^ e. g. Pulmonary Con-

sumption; (iout; Mania; Ihitaneous Diseases;

S<Topliula.

11. Predispositions similar in the Children

of certain families, although not observeti in

tlieir Parents; as in some cases of Pulmonary

C'onsumption.

12. I^redispositions connected w ith particu-

lar a*res, e. g. Ulcerous Sorel’hroat
; Croup;

Apoplexy; Hysteria,

13. Pre-
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13. Predispositions produced by modes of

life ; e. g. by certain occupations.

14. Predispositions attending certain diseases.

15. Predispositions remaining after certain

diseases.

16. Predispositions peculiar to the sexes as

females to Hysteria, males to Hypochondri-

asis, Diabetes, &c.

17. The imitative faculty.

18. Certain associations, or acquired habits

by the repetition of attacks of diseases.

19. Only known by the effects of certain

stimuli.

20. Predispositions, probably consisting of

two or more of the preceding ones.

Sect. II. Of the Excitants, or Occasional

Causes of Diseases. Ti^o(pct^ig.

IX. Experience has shewn that diseases arise

in
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in the states of predisposition (T. Sect. Vlll. p.

139), 1, Where excitants are applio<t, or with-

drawn, wliicli usually are attende<l with health.

2, Where excitants are applied, or withdrawn,

which are usually followed by disease. 3,

AVhere excitants are applied, or withdrawn,

which are always followed by disease.

X. The above iiiorhific excitants (IX.) are

divided into, 1, Imternalj which exist in the

animal economy (Part I. xvii. p. 8.) 2, Extra-

neous (P. 1. xvi.p. 7.) They are those remote

causes w Iiich are commonly called (h.casional

causes^ from l>eing the occasum of disease. In

the schools they have l>een also named Potentios
*

llOCeuteSy and

XI. 1, The Excitants, or Stimuli, of life (P.

1. XV. p. 7,) in certain predispositions, and

quantities, are occasional causes of disease.

2, .‘VI most every action, or other state, of the

organs of the animal economy (P, I. xvii. p. 8,)

according to the predisposition, is an occa-

sional cimse. 3, And it is also known tliat

iimuriierahle external agents (P. I, wi. p, 8,)

are occasional causes.

XII.
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first division, viz. the Stimuli of life, are of

course: undue ingesta, and application, ac- ^

cording to the state of excitability, of

Oxygen Gas.

Food.

I

Drink, considered as Water*

Calorific, or Matter of Heat.

To the second division (p- 143, xi. 2,) belong.

(a) The Emotions and Passions.

t

(b) Mental Affections.

(c) Sleep and Watching.

(d) Muscular Exertion,
excessive or defective.

(e) Secretions and Excretions, excessive or

defective ;
both healthy and morbific ones ;

among which is Gastric Juice, and popularly,

but not justly, the Bile.

(f) Particular
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(f) Particular postures, long continued.

(g) Plethora ; or on the contrary deficient

blood.

(h) Perhaps unknown states of the blood.

(i) Innumerable local diseases
;
pain, and ,

other states of particular parts, especially the

stomach, affect more or less the whole, or

great part of the constitution.

(k) The disappearance of diseases: e. g.

Gout disappearing, the Asthma returns.

(l) Habits acquired of diseases.

To the third division, of innumerable exter-

nal agents (p. 143, xi. 3,) belong, among others:

9

J

1

I

(a) Contagious matter always produced by

secretion in a person ill of the same disease as

this matter produces, in a visible quantity

;

as, variolous; vaccine; varicellous; syphilitic;

hydrophobic; opthalinic; Psora; Tinea; Sib-

beus; Yaws; Elephantiasis; various erup-

tions of children.

L (b) Contagions
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(b) Contagious matter in an invisible state

;

as, niorbillous ; that of hooping-cough
;

of

ulcerous sore throat
; Typhus, Plague, Dy-

sentery; Mumps?

(c) Infection in the air, in an invisible state;

producing Marsh Fevers ; Dysentery ; Influ-

enza; Mumps? &c. Source of infection not

simply putrefying matter, nor always derivable

from animal or vegetable substances, but of

unknown origin. Questionable whether or,

not the diflerent degrees of severity of the

same kind of disease depends upon the differ-

ent states of the same kind of infectious mat-

ter, or upon certain concomitant agents and

states of the constitution. Not matter' hitherto

manifested to the external senses.

: (d) Poisonous substances, or virulent medi-

cines, taken into the stomach ; as, arsenic,

lead, copper, &c. Animal poisons.

(e) States of the Atmosphere indepen-

dent of temperature : perhaps from electric

matter.

* • f

(f) Matter taken into the stomach, not of an

alimentary
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aUinentary nature; especially fermented liquor,

and ardent spirit.

(g) Things which kill the part to which

applied, and tlien act chemically upon it; as,

alkali ; or only kill, as savine.

(h) Worms.

(i) Things which act externally by stimula-

ting, having no chemical agency on dead mat-

ter, and which produce only local diseases pri-

marily ; as, cantharides, mustard, sting of

nettles.

(k) Concretions, biliary, urinary, &c.

(l) Extraneous matters in secreted fluids, as

in urine, and in the stomach ; e. g. acid matter,

blood, pus.

(m) Effused fluids, as blood, lymph, coagu-

lated fluid.

(n) Retained excretions, especially indurated

alvine fa*<vs, urine, elastic fluids,

I. 2 (o) Extra-
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(o) Extraneous substances introduced by

wounds, gun-shots, punctures. See.

(p) Mechanical injuries, e. g. blows, &c.

(q) Certain climates independent, perhaps,

of temperature ; e. g. East Indies produce

liver diseases.
i *

(r) Abstraction of any customary stimuli,

e. g. discontinuance of various mental and

corporeal employments.

(s) Influence of planets ?

XIII. When several agents seem to co-

operate. there may be one of them alone which

cannot produce the disease; but which gives

certainty, or renders more frequent the action

of other occasional causes ; such an agent is

called an exciting cause, e. g. atmospheric

temperatures for the production of intermit-

tent, yellow, typhus, the plague fevers—dis-

ordered stomach, depressing passions, sprains

for the gout—foul air as well as temperature

necessary for the spreading of some jail fevers,

and even the Plague—other epidemic fevers

require
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require depressing passions, impure air, defi-

cient iionrislirnent. Such combinations and

successions are hut little known, yet merit

inquiry to account for many epidemic, as well

as sporadic, diseases formerly in London.

It is most probable that in general several

occasional causes co-operate, or occur in suc-

cession in producing diseases ; although one

of them only may be observ ed—ulcerous sore

throat, anil other epidemical and endemical

contagious diseases, frr)in unknown concomi-

tant agents and circumstances.

XIV. As mostly diseases under one denomi-

nation are in reality compounded of several

simple ones subsiKtiiig together ; as well as fre-

quently consist of a succession of diseases, e. g.

Fevers, Small-pox, Consumption, the remote

causes, or pvincipia morbi, viz. the predispo-

si/ig anil occasional, must be various, and pro-

portional in number. Hence also several dis-

eases mav exist at the same time in different

parts of the same constitution, and, excepting

the original disease, be the excitants of one

another ; e. g. Inflammation of the brain with

Suppuration, I)ri-q>sy, and Palsy.

Sect. Ill,



Sect. III. Ofthe Proximate Cavses, or Causa?.

continenies.

XV. Tlie state of diseased parts, on which

fundamentally depends all the plienomena,

and which is peculiar to such disease, is the

cause, or as called in the schools, is the prox-

imate cause: and hence, such state being

removed, the disease is removed ; being in-

creased, it is increased; being diminished, it

is diminished ; being present, it is present

;

being changed, it is changed. It is also that

state which will explain all the phenomena or

properties of the disease. The proximate

cause is the disease itself.

f

XVI. Every disease, as far as is conceivable

from the nature of living matter, must consist

in, or have for its proximate cause, a peculiar

or specific state of excitability; or of motion

without such peculiar excitability; or of both

peculiar excitability and motion (P. I. xliv,

p. 25): but our present knowledge of the

science of Physic does not enable us to say in

what this excitability or this motion consists,

except perhaps in a few instances.

XVII.
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XVII. However unattainabie the knowledge

of proximate caii‘?es may I>e at present, it will

be beneficial to attempt to distinguish between

diseases from itioi hijic excitants operating on

liealthy excitability, and diseases from morbid

excitahilitif acted upon by liealthy excitants;

2, to tind out the combination of simple dis-

eases, usually confounded w ithout discriniii\a-

tiou under one vague denomination, or mis-

leading by a name of partial meaning, or

erroneous imp<»rt ;
.‘1, to observe the svccessiou

of diseased states, equally confounded under

one lienomination, or at best only distin-

guished by the name of stages; 4, to attempt

to distinguish the dillerent diseast^s from one

another, w hich produce apparently tlie same

remote effects, and which are confounded to-

gether uinier one name, denoting such similar

remote effects ; for, by such investigations,

there is the best chance of finding out the

nature and seat of the ilisease, and the most

rational theor\ is aflorded to direct |)ractice in

case of failure from experience. Further, this

plan is the most likely to furnish what is called

in the schools ilatio stjmptotnatnm of each dis-

ease, and is the best foundation for the branch

called Profynosis.

Seel. IV.
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Sect. IV. Of the Prevention of Disease, or

npo4>TAAXIE — Of the Preservation of
Healthy or xriElNH.

XVIII. Experience having shewn that cer-

tain diseases never occur unless certain states

or predispositions be present (p. 138, v i such

diseases may be prevented by removing, if

practi<‘al)le, such predis[>ositions, even al-

though tlie occasional cause be applied ; e. g.

Fevers from paludal miasmata, especially pro-r

duced in weak and irritable habits, by poor

living, excessive labor, cold, &c.

XIX. Experience having sliewn that certain

diseases never occur, but when certaiaexcitants

or occasional causes (p. 131, ix.) are applied,

such diseases may be prevented by avoiding

or removing, or counteracting the occasional

causes; which measures are often attainable,

but commonly neglected.

XX, Many diseases would, frequently, not

occur, unless exciting causes concurred (p. 137,

xiii.) with the other remote causes ; hence the

chance is lessened of the occurrence of such

diseases, by avoiding or removing the exciting

causes.

XXI,
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XXI. If diseases be prevented, health is

necessarily present (p. 4, vii.) ; nor does the

duration of health appear from observation to

be shortened by the prevention of disease,

but, on the contrary, to be prolonged.

XXII. The art of Physic is not able to

effect any change which is superior, or can

add to health ; in which new state, health

will continue for a long time. Hence the dis-

tinction made in the scliools between the Pre-

servation of Health, and the Prevention of
Disease, is without any real difference. It

may be proper to remark, that the measures

taken for the preservation of health are com-

monly those for the prevention of imaginary

diseases, or from a mere hypothesis of their

pow'er of preventing diseases in general

;

whereas the measures for prevention are com-

monly taken with precision for determinate

real diseases.

Sect> V. Of the Cure of Diseases, viz. of their

Removal and Palliation .

—

©EPAriETTlKH.

XXIII. Observations made of the course

of diseases, have shewn that difTerent kinds

of
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of them have been removed in the following

different ways.

1. They disappear apparently, spontane-

ously, when no observable excitant is applied,

or withdrawn, to which the removal can be

imputed. This is termed, the natural cure.

Sometimes a particular effect is suddenly and
very evidently a concomitant of the removal,

viz. a discharge, an inffamination, an erup-

tion, &c. which are named Crises, or Nature^

s

method; also formerly Jmlfj^ments. Such
cases have been imputed to a supposed power,

named Vis JVafurce mediratrix, which, in

some schools, has been considered to be intelli-

gent, and also capable of preventing many
diseases ; then called the Vis Naturcc conser-

vatrix.—These cures happen with constancy

enough in many diseases to justify the opinion

of the existence of the above power; but, in

many apparently spontaneous cures, it is most

probable they are effected by the accidental

agency of various excitants (p. 0, xi. xii. xiii.)>

which, in some instances, are observable, but

in others are unperceived ; although such cases

are also imputed to Natui'e, Whether such a

power as the Vis medicatrix be admitted or

not.
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not, and in the latter ease the spontaneous

cures be referred to c«>neoniitant or consequent

effects of the disease itself, is of no ini{>ortance

ill practice at present, provided the facts be

known ; but it is a subject very interesting

to Philosophy, and may hereafter be so in

practice.

2. Diseases may be removed by the due ap-

plication or sulKluction of the Stimuli of Life

(p. 7, XV.) viz. of

Food.

Watei\

Oxygen Gas.

Calorific*

3. Diseases maybe cured hy External Exci^

tants, or Agents (p. 7- xvi.), which, when used

in the Practice of Physic, are called Medicines*

(a) Supplied by

1. Principally from the vegetable

kingdom,
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kingdom, and have been called

Galenicals.

2. From the fossil kingdom.

3. From the animal kingdom.

4. From waters.

6. From the atmosphere, including

climate, and gases from other

sources.

6. From certain subtile stimulating

agents, namely, Electric^ Vol-

taic, Light, Sfc.

(b) Various external natural subjects,which

exert an influence on the animal eco-

nomy: as climate; atmospheric influ-

ence, &c.

(c) Agents and applications aflbrded by

mechanical means, e. g. by pressure of

clothes ; by support and pressure of

clothes, bandages, &c. ; by mechani-

cal support of parts with plasters,

metal



metal instruments, See. ; by friction ;

by various inodes of gestation
;
pres-

sure by baths of water ; oil, &c.

(d) Products furnished by chemical cmn-

positions and decompositions, to which

head a numerous list belongs, among
which are :

1 . Acids, e. g. Sulphuric,Carbonic,
«

‘i. Alkalies, e. g. Potassa, Soda,

tnonia.

3. Metall ic Oxides, e.g. Mercurial, ^^c,

4. Earths, e. g. Magnesia, Lime,

6. Indamniable bodies, i. e. Bodies

which, in combining rapidly with

Oxygen of Oxygen Gas, dis-

charge flame, e. g. Sulphur, Phos^

phorus, Hydrogen Gas; Carbon;

Oils, unctuous and tasteless
; fra-

grant, sapid, and soluble; or

Balsams, and Resins; essential

and (ethereal: Alcohol of Wine:

>>iious
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various other compound In-

flammables, as Hydro-carbonate

CUiSf ^c.

6. Various double and triple Salts,

consisting of an Acid and basis,

e. gb Sulphate of Magnesia^

Phosphate of Soda, Rochelle

Salt, or Soda-tartrate of Pot-

ash^ dec.

7. Double and triple Salts, consisting

of an Acid and metallic Oxide,

or of a double Salt and Oxide,

e. g. Muriate of Mercury, Tar-

tarizated Antimony
,
^c.

4

8. Compounds of Alkalies and Oils,

e. g. Soaps.

9. Solutions in Alcohol of Wine ;
in

iEther ;
in Wine, &c. e. g. Tinc-

tures, Mthereal Tinctures, 3Ie-

dicated Wines, Elirirs, Es-

sences,

10. Vegetable
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10. Vegetable Solutions in AcUls, e.

g. Vinegar of S4fuUi».

11. Vegetable, Aqueous, and Spi-

rituous Mstnacts, e. g. of Cin-

chona, of Gentian, ^'C-

12. Solutions in Saocbarine Huids, e.

g. Syrups, ^Medicated Honey,

4. Diseases are cured bv diseases, in some

instances permanently ; in general, control one

another.

5. by the agency of the

dilVerent states of each ol* the organs on one

another; especially of the mind, orimagina-

titm, e. g. Tractors ; animal Magnetism; Treat-

ing various artifn^s of Empirics ; especially

the indueiice of Uie Fhysiciuii.

XXIV. The above agents (p. 155, xxiii, 2,

^15,), must be c<»iitempi ated also as acting in

procession, ami conjointiy in many instances,

particularly in the case* ot' cl incite, seasons,

&c.

XXV. The
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XXV. The agents (p. 143, xxiii. 2, 3), ope-

rate directly upon, or mediately through the

parts to which they applied.

1. Principally upon the stomach#

2. Upon the intestinal canal—its mu-

cous membrane.

3. Upon the surface of the body, or

skin.

4. Upon the lungs—their mucous

membrane.

5. Upon the urinary cavities—their

mucous membrane.

6. Upon particular external senses,

e. g. of hearing, vision, smell-

ing, §fc.

7. Upon the mind and passions.

8. Upon the blood, by transfusion ?

9, Upon

f
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9. Upi>u the absorbents of abraded,

divided, or cut parU.

XXV^I. Tlie agents (p. 155, xxiii. 2, 3),

produce their elVects from the pmrts affected, by

1. Sympathy, without direct commu-
nicutioii by nerves witii distant

parts.

2. Venous abs«irption, and lacteal.

3. Difiusion of uction from the parts

affected.

4 . Apparently transferring action,

e.xliausting excitability.

5. From nerves to muscles—muscular

stimuli.

6. From the Spinal cord ?

7. From the Brain.

8 Otlier inodes, not understood at

present.

M XXVII. An
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XXVII. All arrangement might be made of

the agents, or materia medioa employed in the

cure and prevention of diseases (p. 156, 2, 3),

on the principle of their medicinal mode of

operation. Such a plan is very useful for giving

a view of many of the general effects of medi-

cinal agents, and the most useful method of all

others for classification of the individual nu-

merous articles of the Materia Medica

:

be-

cause they are for the most part thus associ-

ated, and separated, according to the similarity

and difference ofmany of those sensible or evi-

dent effects which they are commonly intended

to produce in the Practice of Physic. But

neither an arrangement of this kind, nor the

particular application of remedies to particular

diseases, is within the design of this part of

the outlines. It may be proper, however, to

enumerate the following principal heads, to

which most of the articles may be referred

:

I. Nutriments ; which supply matter for the

composition of living Jibres in the growing

state ; and, for the composition of living fibres,

to supply the loss by the constant decay of

certain parts of the economy*

II. Diluents
;



II. Diluents; which supply the continual

natural loss of Huids,

III. Xoephoretics

;

which restore, and in-

cretise excitability (p. 9, xx.), or the principle

of life.

1 Div'is, By withdrawing or dimi-

nishing certain excitants, or

stimuli.

2 Dirts. By increasing the power it-

self of protluciiig excitability.

d Divis, Xoepoetica ; By adding

matter for tlie immediate pro-

duction of excitability ?

IV. Azoephoretics \ which diminish excita-

bility.
V

1 Divis. Jly exciting motion with

excitants.

2 Divis. By diminishing the power
itself of producing excitability.

V. Excitants,
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V. Excitants^ or Stimulants ; remedies for

deficient action, or motion, of the muscular

JihreSy nerves, and mental faculties.

X Divis. General, whiek excite the

action of the organs of . motion

of the economy, in general, in

diseases in which the excitabi-

lity is in an healthy state ; and

there being less than the usual

stimuli to healthy action pre-.

sent.

2 Divis. Partial, which excite ac-'

tions of particular organs of mo-

tion, but without specific, or pe-i

cuiiar stimulation.

\ Subdiv. Of the Stomach.

2 Intestinal canal.

3 Sanguiferous sys-

tem, among other stimuli,

by means of blood itself

:

and perhaps by transfusion.

4 Subdiv.



4 Subdiv. Of the Pulmonic svs-
^ •/

tern.

5 Absorl)ent sys-

tem, or Sorbentia.

6 Organs of lad-

ing.

7 —— Particular pas-

sions and emotions.

8 Particular men-
tal fac'ulties.

3 Divhi. Specific^ which excite pe-
culiar action in particular or-*

?^ns, especmlly the secretory,

1 Subdiv, Vomiting, by Emetics,

——- Purging, by Cuthar-*

tics.

Sweating, by Diapha^
reties and Stidorifies.

4 Subdit.
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4 Suhdiv. Urinary discharge, by

Diuretics.

5 Pulmonary secretion,

by Expectorants.

G — Nasal secretion, by

ErrhineSt

* ! ^ 7 — Salivary discharge, by

Sialagogues.

8 Menstrual secretion,

by Emmenagogues.

Kote. Excitants of this class are also used

in diseases with deficient action, from deficient

excitability. From the effects of the remedies

called Antispnsmodics in Clonic Spasms, it

seems most probable that they belong to the

class of Excitants, and need not be arranged

separately.

I

VI. Sedatives ;
remedies for excessive ac-

tion, the excitability being merely healthy,

but with more powertul than in

health.
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health, which admit of an arrangement ac-

ronliiig to tlie last class of Excitants, but

rourerselff'

Note. Sedatives of this class are also used

for <liseases with excessive action, from ex-

cessi\ e excitability, without increased strength,

nr with even irritabilitv, and weakness.

VII. A cenfropoetics ; remedies for diseases

immediately occasioned by a stimulus or ex-

citant, operating commonly on a part of the

economy, but sometimes genera/lp, in which

the exdtability may not be greater than in

health.

1 Diris. By removing the stimu-

lating agent.

2 By rendering the .stimu-

lating agent inert.

6 By destroying the suscep-

tibility of morbid action to the

stimulus.

Note .—To this class must be referred reme-

dies
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dies for diseases from various extraneous bo-

dies, viz. biliary, urinary, and other concre-

tions ;
urine impregnated with acid and other

irritating matters in the stomach, or intestines;

worms, especially in the intestines ; extravsa-

ted blood and other duids ; morbid secreted

fluids ; local affections, not of themselves mor-

bid, but producing constitutional diseases, as

well as local ones; organic and other local

diseases, producing constitutional diseases, as

well as local ones ; constitutional diseases, pro-

ducing local ones
;
plethora, producing dis-

orders.

VIII. Strengtheners, or Tonics; for mor-

bidly diminished power of motion or action to

usual healthy stimuli, with respect to force,

duration, or extent

;

which admit of an ar-

rangement corresponding to the class v. Ex-

citants-

Note.—This class are also used for diseases

witli diminished force of action to stronger

than healthy stimuli.

IX. Wealieners, or Antiphlogistics

;

for the

state of excitability which consists of inorbidly

increased
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increased force of motion, or action to usued

Iiealtliy stimuli, with respect to force, dura-

lion, or extent; which a<lmit of an arrange-

ment conespoiiding to class viii. but coti-

versehj.

A ote.—I'hLs class are ased for diseases with

an increased force of action, to weaker than

healthy stimuli.

The states of greater facility to action, gnd

of greater difficulty than in health, i. e. states

of irritabititif and torpor, are eoinmoiily con-

comitant of one of the tw'o states of weakness

and strength, on whieh tlie chisses ofstrength-

eners and weakeuers are h)unde4l; and the

know II remeilies fur ^irritahilitp and torpor

being those of other classes, it was not thought

useful to estaldish them separately.

Aslrinoents; remedies supposeil to be

for diminished vital cohesion
; but more evi-

dently and most commonly for serous and san-

guineous discharges, from irritability, or from

excessive excitants.

^^ole,—Many of the articles of this cliiss are

N the
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the same as those of classes vi. and vii. yet

articles are also referred to it which have
no other place but under this head, especi-

ally those externally applied, called Styptics,

&c.

XI. Relaxants; remedies for that state of

excitability, or state of increased vital cohe-

sion, called Spasm.

Note.—The articles of this class, which are

applied externally, are frequently called EmoU
lients.

XII. Anodynes. Hypnotics. Nepenthics

;

remedies for removing pain
;
producing sleep

;

removing sorrow or anxiety.

The mode of action of this class is utterly

unknown.

XIII. Antiputrescents. Antiscorbutics; re-

medies for real, or supposed putrescent and

attenuated blood.

XIV. Azoetics. Caustics; remedies for kill-

ing certain parts, either in a morbid state,

or
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or for making apertures to discharge extrane-

ous matter.

1 Diviji. which destroy the vitality

of the part, hut evert no clienii-

cal action.

2 Divis. which destroy the vitality of

the part, and then act <’heinically

on the dead matter.

1 Subdiv. whicli combine che-

mically, wholly, or with-

out decomposition, with

the dead matter, e. g.

Caustic, Alkali, TJme,

Sulphuric Acid.

2 which are decom-

pounded t)y the dead or

killed part, one or more

of their component j>arts

combining with it, e. g.

Metallic Oxides, Metals

lie Salts, yitriv Acid.

XV
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XV. Anthelmintics

;

remedies for expelling

and killing worms.

^ote ,—There are some pretty certainly etfi-^

cacious remedies for some diseases, the mode

of whose operation by which they cure is un-

known, and therefore have not been referred

to one only of the preceding classes. Such re-

medies are called Specifics ; e. g. Arsenic and

Cinchona, in Intemiittents; Mercury, in Sy-

philis; Sulphur, in Psora,

J. Davt, Priuter, 17, Queeu fclfeet, Seven Dwl»-
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